


eniors 
Abbey 

Gould and 
Joe Kemna 
don’t make 
any attempt 

to control 
themselves 

as Junior 
Nick Ensign 
tries to hold 

onto the 
Christmas 

tree while it 
has the snow 

shaken off.

ogether in safety goggles, Scott Gaines, 
Brian Hurt, Amy Schlorff and Lindsey 
Arthur get hands-on experiences while 

finishing a 
Chemistry lab.

inding themselves in an 
^uncanny position. Seniors 

Terrail Rawlings, Joe Kemna 
and Cristan Slaughter attempt 

to hang on and be crowned 
Twister champs.







L
1 becomes 

reaching for a 
pass during the Homecoming 

game against Smithville.o--- Now
Mystic
2000^7 he sign that 

speaks for itself: 
the Seniors’ 

infamous 2000 
blankets the school.

1Cameron High School 
1022 S Chestnut
Cameron, MO 64429

^^pirit and 
Snes fly as 
the Seniors

light 
the bonfire.

□----



From All of Us to
of You

^^fong with the rest of the world, CHS pre- 
enter the new millennium. Not only were 

concerns of Y2K on all the minds of the students, 
but so were plans such as meeting class deadlines, 
making it to practice on time, not to mention social 
obligations. Then, there were future plans to con
sider as well such as college or summer camps. 
However, even with all the busy plans, students not 
only found time to keep up with daily work, but 
also to enjoy the school year. It truly was a busy 
year at CHS. Between the covers of this book you 
will find many memories...memories of the good 
times, the bad times and all those times in between 
that bring us all together now as we enter the new 
millenium!

is this stuff?” says 
OTytfn Adamek as he looks at 

his food, wondering if it is 
even worth eating while on a 

Spanish field trip.

Jlaving hard so that they will 
'not freeze in the cold Novem

Parade.
-------------------

ber weather, the band marches 
to the beat in the Christmas

^^cond year Student Council > 
President Josh Fish announces 
the Homecoming Queen, “And 

the winner is...’

J



/t will be okay, Molly,” says 
Rebekah Needham as she tries to calm
her co-star Jamie Curtis, who is
playing Molly in the fall musical

e Art I students work 
hard on their latest 

creation. Do we have a 
Van Gogh in the crowd?

“Annie”.

^^owning around just like 
"Sways, Mrs. Hill teaches her 

French III class about what
she is wearing.

(L ennifer Boling is trying to 
r separate the seeds from the 

Melon at the FFA 
Watermelon Bust
-------------------



Can you
say

* CHS students remain

:n here alongside his kid sister Katie, 
Billy Lowenstein takes a break from

active as ever

fter a long and ac
tive three months of sum
mer vacation, most stu
dents find it hard to leave 
those sunny afternoons and 
sleep filled mornings be- 
and shinehind to rise 

again for the classroom. 
Upon arrival at school, 
many students wonder 
what the new year will 
bring and what new 
memories will be created. 
The transition is difficult at first, but 
after a few weeks of classes CHS stu
dents begin to get back in the swing of 
things. Student activity and participa
tion is something that runs wild through 
the halls of CHS. This year, student 
involvement rose to an all-time high, and 
each individual helped to contribute to 
the spirited atmosphere. Whether it be 
competitive Homecoming week, the Fall 
and Spring play, a choir concert, or the 
spirited ‘Cameron Crazies’, students find 

the piano to enjoy some pure play 
humor. Billy has provided the piano 

accompaniment for various plays 
throughout his high school career.

the time to make the most of their year.



oilowing the final production of the fall 
musical Annie, cast members Rebekah

Needham, Billy Lowenstein, and Drew Webb 
share a good laugh together. It seems that the 

locket worn by Annie in the play looks as good 
on Drew as it did on Rebekah.

"/>bring a long and fun-filled 
Barnwarming, good friends 
Franzi Henden and Elizabeth 
Carpenter take a break from 
the action for a special 
moment together.
--------------------- J
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Message Heard Loud

^jinta, NHS member Andrew Davis, 
stops intomake sure Kenny Nalle and Steven

and Clear
can’t stop us...You can only hope to contain 

e message printed on the back of many bright 
gold “Crazies” shirts worn throughout the halls and at
games. The spirit reputation CHS students have upheld 
over the past few years is now widely known and respected 
by many surrounding towns and visiting teams as well as 
the Cameron community. For the first time ever, a pep bus 
was taken to the district championship volleyball match in 
Chillicothe. Many of the “Crazies” painted their faces on 
the way down to surprise the team when they first walked 
in. During the Kearny tournament, fans from Cameron
filled the seats having a bigger turn out than the opposing 
teams. But school spirit doesn’t just make its appearance at 
athletic events. It continues through the entire year with 
organizations, dress up days, and class competitions. The 
halls were filled with posters wishing good luck to the 
different sports and posters that remind students of upcom
ing events such as dances or try-outs. Spirit definitely 
cannot be stopped at CHS.

Chiefs shirts and hats he brought for them.
J------------

Miller have behaved themselves and deserve the

en Miller, a senior 
ber of the Crazies,

a thing during a varsity 
volleyball match, 

o—---------------

focuses hard trying not to miss

/ymitating a Smithville Warrior during the freshman skit, 
Trent Shupe, Kevin Carroll, and John Files try hard to get

the crowd pumped.



^/Hh, the mighty Dragons are on the move...” 
wasthe tune playing throughout the halls by
band members Friday morning of Homecoming.

J-----------------------------------
[r ompeting for the junior class, Amanda 

iifflSm paints a poster in her driveway duringDui
the week of homecoming. With their theme of 

“Austin Powers”, their hallway turned out 
“groovy”.

(^amenonSauincfC/lnd^oan
/3O47t.26atxat
(^ametton.'TKO64429
(2/6)632-2/54

^on the fact time in '&iat$ied 
hixtonq.. the 9/texiean 9hdh 
cuac introduced at event} home wMetf 
6att match. ^on each hill ^amenon 
made. Senion $oe 9hemna cuoald 
ta/ze a "9C ci^n on the ctaye and at 
the end o^ the match the (^natiee 
would coant them oat Coad.

was a major snow ball fight bewteen Cristan Slaughter, 
Abbey Gould, Josh Fish, Nick Ensign, and Joe Kemna against 
other STUCO members on the day after the first winter snow at 
the tree farm when the group was picking out the STUCO 
Christmas tree.

Student tufa
Spirit



Pulling.Together andRising Above
Homecoming Full of

Character” 9—
say that the homecoming theme went 

with the actions of the students and classes as a
whole. The senior class rallied together and broke the rules 
with the 16 giant sheets stitched together that spelled out 2000 
and was hung from the top of the school. The spirit stick 
competition rose to a new level when the Juniors stunned the 
judges with their Austin Powers skit, thus inventing a whole 
new award only for skits. The sophomores gained their 
recognition by winning the float competition with “Runaway 
Warriors,” a float they nearly put together on the first night of 
building. And not to leave out the freshmen, they enthusiasti
cally put in their 2 cents of CHS pride by competing in all 
activities. Through all of the commotion, intense competition, 
and sleepless nights, one fact remained: there is a good amount 
of school pride and support that backs CHS’every move.

eshmen John Geise and Stephanie Rodriguez work together 
to finish their float. “Elmer Fudd Hunting the Warriors.”

9Kae9l<Mtena fall
SccfrfrfrontA Owt ‘Dtayacti!

923 91. 'Wadcat
632-6HO

t&e
Dettum fact dcfanettt 
t&ne-i t&ntuty&occt t&e 
wedi....

/^n an effort to ignore the rules, the Seniors 
w/rk together to create the biggest banner this 

school has ever seen.

Oct Statdat/ ctfad at 
fne/uviatdM fa 4/tinit 
cuee£, t&e dedieatctM

9

t&e a&titna- atai 
-diMwt. Steif Matfed 
ct/i cMtct 4:00a.ctt.

*7Se Madecdx deconat-
fat SadU annexed 

eevdtf aa, S:30tz.ctt.
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charge of morning activities, Cayla Shupe 
assists two fellow classmate participants.

version of 
“Runaway 
Bride,” the 
sophomores 
ran away 
with the 
float
competition.

and 
LaTeshia 
Hoskins 
capture the 
feeling of 
being best 
friends with 
Freshman 
attendant 
Stephanie 
Kemna
looking on.

ressed as Warrior Villains some Seniors 
ho can blow the biggest bubble.
"———J



Who.w
Anxiety fills the .___
gym at CHS in 
preparation for the 
crowning of the Queen

s the Homecoming attendents walked down the 
4uslCT)f the gym, the crowd anxiously awaited the crown
ing of the Queen. Tears filled the eyes of parents and 
classmates alike as the Jazz Choir sang “To Make You 
Feel My Love” just before Abbey Gould was crowned as 
Queen. Mr Simpson 
introduced Chad Fore
man, a CHS grad him
self, as the speaker before 
the pinning of the victory 
pins. The perfect cer
emony ended with Brady 
Copeman and Mrs 
Goodwin performing the reces
sional while the attendents and 
Queen were escorted out.

A eaning in for a congratulatory 
ki»^Terrail Rawlings and Josh Fish 
prepare to lay one on Queen Abbey.

•-----------------------

^*7 oilowing the corona- 
y tion ceremony, Queen 
Abbey Gould poses with 

her escort and longtime 
friend Terrail Rawlings.

IftacTtcwcwici 4 Sfz&lti fall 
'P'vfwcttq. Sufzfz&tte Ocvt 
923 'Walnut
632-6/10



dOzssxe, Shupe, senior attendant, is shown moments before the 
lunation ceremony with her good friend Garrett Estabrook.

———

^■ymior attendant Cristan Slaughter and her escort 
Joe Kemna eagerly await the start of the ceremony.

junior attendant Erin Gray can’t help 
Wut smile as she is seen with her escort 
Brian Thompson.

ayla Shupe, the sophomore member 
e Homecoming court, along with 

escort Cole Kemper, prepare for their 
“ Big Entrance.”

Stud&tt Sty

reshman attendant Stephanie Kemna 
i^ll smiles with her escort Ryan Murphy 
before the 
ceremony.
----------J



had...
to End^ . J
Hard Work and Hot Nights

y/s almost every senior with a truck began 
J^fgathering wood to raise a two-hole outhouse, 

many others prepared to view a fire that would tear 
through the night sky and raise the spirits of all who 
saw. To commemorate the event, Andrew Davis 
and Phillip Limb braced a handmade six foot long 
2000 sign against the traditional outhouse.

Spirits, however, did not dwindle there. They 
instead burned brighter in the determination to beat 
a team which they had never beaten before. Follow
ing that day’s game, the students rejoiced in victory 
at the Homecoming dance. They celebrated with 
friends and loved ones, expressing the joy and 
excitement which circulated through the halls all

y^-ystal Kenzy giggles as 
Cs<eve Browning whispers 

sweet nothings in her ear.

week.

an I feel like a woman.” 
Elizabeth Carpenter sings as she 
shows some friends a couple of 
new dance moves.

FSB_______
I armers Slate Bank 
( amcron* Missouri

> <> V I



J-------------
^yaleb Gudde, who was at 
Mifst reluctant to put on the 
purple suit and go-go boots, 

now struts his stuff across the 
football field in the Junior 

Class skit.

ire streams through the 6 
2000 sign made by 

Andrew Davis and Phillip 
Limb.
-------J

^^racy Filley and Brett
Arthur make their mark on the
traditional bonfire outhouse.

next? This
seemed to be 
the question 
floating 
through Nick 
Ensign’s and 
Lincoln
Krentz’s
minds as they 
check out 
their options.

<2^.. . -r.. ^*L.



Mystic Elections

the 
catergory 

“Most 
School 
Spirit” 

Morgan 
Trosper 

shows her 
enthusiasm 

for every 
occasion.

Jne task of counting Mystic Votes began 
on Fiftlay, December 10, just a few days after 
the student body had cast their votes. All 
catergories remaining the same, with only one 
exception. Because of the school spirit demon
strated through the Crazies, the 
crowd attendance and overall 
participation in activities, a new 
catergory was added: Most School 
Spirit. For the first time in two 
years a group was not choosen for 
Best Girl Pals, even though one 
could safely say that Best Pals 
could have easily been given to 
the group of friends shown in the 
picture.

"Wt# 632-372/
“&utee /I. /fasciate

/fa tallying the votes the 

results are as follows:
Friendliest Freshman are Tim

Jubilant Juniors are Jerod
Kemper and Lindsey Carroll 

and Sociable Seniors are Josh 
Fish and Morgan Trosper.

Blackwell and Beth Curtis.
Silliest sophomores are Cole 

Kemper and Marcy Jakson.



^^est girl pals Abbey Gould and 

Emily Watkins show their affection 
of a life long friendship with Best guy 
pals Terrail Rawlings and Josh Fish.

rf/tAeb most likely to 
succeed, Josh Fish and 

Lauren Kling browse the 
Internet.

d-

hile working on his latest assignment 
David Harris “Most Stressed Out” shows “Most
Laid Back” Paul Jones what work is all about.

------ ——a
ressed up in their

basketball gear, Best Athletes
Terrail Rawlings and Cristan 
Slaughter relax on the floor.



fter a whole day of tally marks and 
the Graphic Arts class arrived at the 

royalty winners. A boy and girl from each 
grade are selected to represent their class. 
Each couple was awarded the orivelese 
after the whole stu
dent body filled out 
ballots. These elec
tions are a tradition 
here at CHS and will 
continue to be a 
tradition for many 
years to come.

that tyoch ^ilh and 
dihhetf t^acdd have 
6een elected to the
ntyitie royalty three 
oat 0/ their £oar 
yeari at &31S77?
--------------

osh Fish towers over Abbey Gould as they 
are elected Mystic King and Queen.

_^bbey Gould courte- 
/ofrsly rakes leaves for a 

Student Council community 
service project.

/^osh Fish gladly helps his 
jjtrom make ornaments at the 
Stuco Christmas party



^^ric Tilford and Erin Gray look very happy 
it^r being voted junior attendants for Mystic
royalty.

'randon Beck and Cayla Shupe 
go together nicely as the 

sophomore attendants.

"Want
*7-35 632- 7561

T/tavt CleufloM,)
31X 'Wafavt 632-7/27

im 
BlZckwell 
and Ashley 
Gould look 
stunning as 
the freshman 
attendants

rTT-J-yr*—r
W* --- - )



* /\w\ Blair, who played Daddy Warbucks, has never 
been in a play before. Later on, he said he had so much 
fun that he wished he was involved in the school plays 
before his senior year. The six different sets were tough to 
move between scenes but “Annie” turned out to be a hit. 
Mr.Vaughn helped build the main set which was the 
Warbuck’s mansion and the orphange. The cast worked 
consistently on the two act play for three months. The 
orphans, bums, and actors in NYC had many late night 
practices with choreographer Andrea Hudson for their 
dance moves. Some cast members had several different 
parts which sometimes created confusion and chaos on the 
stage. Still by opening night as the curtain rose the actors 
pulled it together in front of a full house. Rebekah 
Needham, as Annie, shared that the play was her life for 
three months. She wanted a great performance and that's 
what she got!

^TTnnie” and “Daddy Warbucks” celebrate her 
adoption.

^ums Jake Nelson, Amber 

Parman, and Cassandra Hodgson 
Bacon look on wondering who the 
little red head girl is.

e girls at the orphanage 
are singing and dancing, 

pretending to be on the radio
like Annie was.

Play

Angelica

practice.

Welton 
watch and 

critique 
scenes at a



practicing hard are Elizabeth 
Carpenter as Lily, Drew Webb as 
Rooster, and Stacy Stodden as 
Ms. Hannigan.
——

parents.

fatal fzertfawna*tce we the 
dfacfe&t Caaefaz cuoa ccdtett tz de^ 

aceidetttalfa eeMafi&ed catd&t 
s4fvtil “ifyec&adeM-.

the assitant and servants look on, Darrin
Kerr, playing the part of President Roosevelt, is
pointing out the frauds claiming to be Annie’s

£ bekah Needham 

and Ivan Blair practice their 
dance steps at dress rehearsal.

J

^^he girls at the 

orphanage dance to 
the song “It’s a Hard 

Knock Life.”

o-
r/f-J
Student



the first time ever, the annual 
Ba^Twarming Dance was held on a Friday instead 
of Saturday. This was also the first year for the calf 
roping contest and to have regular dancing with 
square dancing. Members enjoyed the annual games 
like cider chugging, bale tossing, and the red ear of 
corn game. King Dallas Myrick escorted Queen 
Cassie Shupe to the throne of straw. This year 
barnwarming was the start of many new traditions.

Nick Ensign and Jennifer 
McKinley, Seniors Andrew 

Davis and Elizabeth Carpen
ter. CJ Filley and Jill Walker, 

King Dallas Myrick and 
Queen Cassie Shupe.
J---------------------

^^he Barnwarming Royalty: 
Freshmen Jimmy McClure and 

Kristen Carpenter, Sopho
mores Daniel Myrick and 
Kristina Schaffer, Juniors

e Ziemann launches a 
hay through the air in 

hopes of winning the bale 
tossing contest.

J——



teven Brown puckers up for the pig.

-------------------------
^ZJaniel Myrick was 
one of the first to try the 
new calf roping contest 
at Barnwarming.

group of FFA 
members throw their 

hands in the air in 
enjoyment.



^Rr the first time ever the ceremony for Winter Sports 
was held at half time of the JV game instead of before the 
varsity game. With a smooth transition. Winter Spoils 
night did not lose its magic and sparkle. As the music 
began and the gym started filling with camera flashes, one 
knew that the attendants were making their appearance. 
After their graceful entrance, all the students lined up on 
the halfcourt line. They stood in anticipation as the Student 
Council President, Josh Fish, walked over to present the 
king. Terrail Rawlings. After the applause grew quiet and 
Terrail had the Queen's tiara in hand, he walked over to 
crown Lindsey Arthur. As soon as the packed gym was 
done admiring the great looking athletes. King Terrail and 
Queen Lindsey led all of them out of the gym. With the 
addition of a Dragon win over Lafayette, it capped off a 
wonderful night.

newly crowned king and queen, Terrail Rawlings and Lindsey 
Arthur briefly meet for pictures after the ceremony.

jqual strides, the 
attendants, Kyle 

Zeimann and Lindsay Burt, 
walk in as the band serenades

x

g M N

■j ■

V -

HOME OF

ceremony by pinning a rose on Drew Hatten.
Fish frantically prepares for the

them.

Ml
' A J



Winter Sports Royalty was: front row- Lisa Wolfe, Tawnya Cooke, Lindsey Arthur, Lindsey Carroll, Lindsay Burt, Emily Hatten 
Back row: Drew Hatten, Chance Tatgenhorst, Terrail Rawlings, Caleb Gudde, Kyle Zeimann, Tim Blackwell.

their poms in hand, the
with satisfaction

Emily Hatten, Lindsey Arthur,

205 71. 'Wabwt.X16-632-2436
cwcC

302 71. TOcdnat

Cheerleaders congratulate 
their Cheer captain for being 
crowned queen.

Tawnya Cooke, and Lindsay 
Burt all pay close attention to
the game.
----- ------------



Dancing... 
the Night Away

yhe DJ was hired, the decoations were put up 
and everything was ready for the dance that night. 
The annual FCCLA Sweetheart dance was held as 
usual at the CHS gym with decorations of black, 
red, and silver balloons. Attendance was made up of 
mostly freshman and sophomores, although many 
upperclassmen were seen in line for pictures. 
Crowned Sweetheart Queen was Morgan Trosper, 
with Dana O'Loughlin as runner up. Queen Morgan 
said,“I was surprised, and no, I didn't cry. I was 
laughing because I was barefoot!” After coronation, 
she and her escort Brady Copeman danced to the 
theme of the dance, Bryan Mcknight’s “Back at 
One.” Morgan concluded her evening by wearing 
her crown to Fina. All in all, the night was one 
everyone will remember.

------------------------------------ J
«^2/elping to hang streamers in the doorway for the dance are 

Me^aTWhite and Jessica Myers.

^4^egan Hightower helps Adrian Long secure the red balloon 
ffl/ to the gym floor in preparation for the night.

J---------------------------

Stu/Mt Ache



juniors Lindsay Boothe and Nick Ensign 
hive a dance just as friends. J

2aking a break from the dance floor are Daniel and his brother 
s Myrick along with friends David Harrison and date Jennifer 

Boling.
J

d- <z*td
202 S. 632-6565

eetheart Royalty: Crissy 
Bottorff, Amanda Dunham, 
Megan Hightower, Morgan 
Trosper, Dana O’Loughlin, 
and Lindsey Arthur.

----------------------

^yjraking for a cute couple. Ashley Dotson and 
nerooyfriend Chance Tatgenhorst hold each
other close.



...And
Something Totally
T>'

+ Jt was a BIG hit for both the actors and the 
au/ience! The spring play was a comedy of firsts 
and a comedy of errors! For the first time, play 
practice did not interfere with the athletics schedule. 
This is because play practice was held once a week 
per act and on one day per week practice was held 
at night allowing spring sports practices to continue 
uninterrupted! This play was also the first time that 
the “mistakes” were done totally on purpose! These 
mistakes include a corpse that was always getting 
tripped over and a Juliet that was always falling out 
of the balcony!! It was also the first time for 
students to actually write one of the acts. As an end 
result, if you wanted laughs and a good time, this 
was the play to see!

*Czanci Herdn, the clown, is giving an ex- 
haisied Jake Nelson some advice on running

around the stage!
sj----------------------- ---------

could go that way..." The scarecrow is doing it’s best to 
r point Dorothy in the right direction...’’To Oz!!”



n*7•/am the king of this land, you shall obey 
ME!!!” King Gary puts the audience in their 
place when he gets mad!!
-------—-----J

s]
Xjlenda, the Good Witch, tells of the ruby 
Tj^ers, or tennis shoes, during a last pratice 

for the scene “Wizard of Oz”

Josi pratice exhaustion comes with the 
territory when you have a performance to try 
and get through. Here Missy Thompson is
trying to take a break.

frying hard to control 

their laughing because of Paul 
Jones’ new look, the cast of 
“All’s Well That Ends As You
Like It” is hardly able to get 
their lines out!

Student JiAi |
St-una



Spring Break,
Vacation, and

freshman Cale Griffin has been 
waiting “all his life” to perform in 
front of CHS as he sings his solo 

role in the group’s performance 
of K-Ci and Jo Jo.a —

* ' is no surprise that by the time spring rolls
aiy'und, students are itching for an excuse to get 
away from the classroom and act outrageous before 
break. After two years of Olympic Games, the 
students were in desperate need of a change and a 
change is what they got. “Say What Karaoke” 
brought together faculty and students alike to 
produce a very memorable Spring Fever event. 
Who could forget the famous rendition of 
“Goodbye Earl” put on by the CHS staff, or Jerod
Kemper’s constant plea for a little “Respect?” It 
took a total of 10 judges to settle the debate, but in 
the end Paul Jones, Stacy Stodden, and Dawn Todd 
stole the show with their second round performance 
of “Pretty Woman.” Even though only one group 
can claim the title of Karaoke Champs, many 
participated and made Spring Fever one to remem
ber.

^^longside "professional” 
/vfclinist Bonnie Fish, Mrs.

^^•obably known for the act with the 
/ most variety, Morgan Trosper, Nick 
Ensign, and Cassandra Bacon perform 

a pom pass even Mrs. Tyrrell would be 
proud of.

Fagan sings goodbye to Mr.
Grimm...I mean Earl.
J------------



a l°°k °f anticipation 
wflfiis face, Marcus Green
scopes out the competition 
while Mr. Nolte and Mrs.
Williams, the MC’s for the 
show, look on.

^^reshman singing sensation 
h Curtis let CHS know that 

she “feels like a woman”
during her performance of 

^ihania Twain.
J

•caraoke judges Stephanie
Kemria, Alex Moser, and 
Tricia Stuedle had the most
difficult act...deciding who 
would be the winner!!

'nse
970f Sg 69
'Way to "D’i<iyo4t<L 

ate fetatceC
I

r^/yho is that masked 
wnan? Stacy Stodden hides 
her face in rebellion towards 
education and teacher, Mrs. 
Fagan.



y/ isa Wolfe enjoys being out 
^•»-the dance floor showing off 

her new moves while the 
music’s pumpin’ and 

everyone’s having a blast.
sj """-----------

An Enchanting Evening
For All To Remeber...

or the last several years prom has been held 
awrfie St. Joseph Country Club and it was time for a 
change. Although it was still in St. Joe, this time it 
was held at the Mohila Shrine Temple. People that 
went out to eat before prom started ate anywhere 
from Kansas City to St. Joe. From there, they 
assembled in the beautifully decorated room where 
there was never a dull moment on the dance floor.
A new tradition was begun this year. There was a 
King and Queen selected along with their court. 
Crowned King and Queen at the dance was Marcus 
Green and Lauren Kling. After being crowned, they 
shared a dance together to Lonestar’s “Amazed” as 
everybody gathered around to watch.

'Victor '7ec7u&(oyif TZeflam Sewiee 632-5607
*7&eat'ie- 371 S. TTlactt

/Zauren Kling, Jake Nelson, 
■'^’and Brady Copeman enjoy

O’Loughlin looks on.
J-----------

themselves as Dana



2 he 2000 Prom King 
us Green and Queen

Lauren Kling enjoy a dance to 
Lonestar’s “Amazed”.

^^rian Hurt and Morgan 
•Prosper take a break from 

dancing to check out what’s 
inside of their goody bag.

"'’eiTail Rawling and Brandon 
R^nolds share their nights events 
while getting a drink after being 
on the dance floor.

^9o show their appriciation for 
411 the hard work put into prom, 

the junior class gives a rose to
Mrs. Hill and Miss Fisher. I



...Bnt Schedules cease rSchool s out for
slow down□—

S
he entire student body lets out a huge sigh 
f after the last bell rings and school is out for 
imer. The idea of three fun-filled months 

with no homework, tests, or assignments is very 
pleasing. However, if one was to glimpse through 
many individual’s day-by-day planner, they would 
see that even the summer is pretty much booked. 
There are many different camps which students 
signup for or are selected to attend. From Pom to 
Volleyball. Boys/Girls State to StuCo, Basketball to 
Cheerleading, weeks are quickly filled up. Camps 
vary in length, ranging from only a couple of days 
to lasting a whole week. Even though these camps 
make a dent in CHS students’ downtime, many fun 
times and learning experiences are gained.

J---------------------------------------------

group of French students take time away from their busy 
' sight-seeing schedule to pose in front of some historic ruins.

dorms.

get crazy on 
Maryville’s 
jungle gym 
on the way 
back to the

^4group of 
s* football 

cheerleaders

632-6007 ‘D’uMpw&l
Scotty £ &wttetye

“77to 632-21%t

^Z/th frayed nerves, Abbey 
♦'•Newhart gets ready for yet

SUtfUKCt

camp.
another game at basketball



t Student Council camp in Fulton, the senior representatives 
from their councils to exchange words with longtime pals.

hrough stressful times at pom camp, the 
imen, Ashley Gould and Jamie Bates, kick 

back and relax.

porting their new yellow bandanas, the 
yball team prepares to leave for camp at

Warrensburg.

a
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Together

o---------------
JFjfrganizations are a 

major part of Cameron 
High School. There’s a 
club for everyone to en
joy, from the Academic 
Bowl to Future Farmers 

of America to choose from. CHS has 
more than twenty different clubs or 
organizations, so one can’t help but be 
involved in something. Students in
volved do a variety of things. They 
attend workshops, have meetings, and 
participate in contests on district, state 
and even national levels. They hold offices, both 
locally, district wide and state wide, and carry out 
important responsibilites. They also participate in 
parades, community projects, and school events. Join
ing an organizations is what makes high school what 
it is. If you have the desire to work together toward 
a common goal, then you could participate in one or 
more of Cameron’s very diverse organizations.

*^te Youngs concentrates hard on chugging 
down his apple cider at the FFA 

Barnwarmingdance
•---------------------------------



errail Rawlings, Josh 
FisIC Cristan Slaughter, and 

Jessica Blair enjoy an 
exhausting game of twister at 
the STUCO Christmas party.

^^^indsey Carroll, Santa 

Claus (Luke Feighert), and 
Ashley Welsh enjoy a group 
hug at the NHS Christmas 
party at the special serivces 
building.

——J

------------------------------J

Acte- nw c/km^ccI t&eci 
name to- . 'Z&i
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oundation
ince Student Council repre

sents the whole student body, it is
vital that they can work together 
and accomplish goals. It is plain to 
see that this organization plays a 
big role in everyday activities. From 
the first meeting after installation.

these students with the help of their advisors, have 
been busily working on many school and community 
projects. Raking yards, creating santa ornaments, 
organizing Homecoming, and adjusting the constitu
tion are a few instances where the combined effort put 
forth ended up producing positive results. While their 
main focus is on the tasks at hand, this group always 
managed to combine personalities and make fun memo
ries that are sure to last a lifetime.

(jetting it^tatAe "Duett Dance. " Cayla Shupe, Lindsay Burt, Josh 
Fish, and John Fanning have a blast at State Student Council.

Student &ou*eit' O^teeru. Josh Fish, President, Abbey Gould, Vice President, Joe 
Kemna, Secretary, Emily Watkins, Treasurer.

Student (penned Row one: Dana O’Loughlin, Jessica Blair, Lindsey Carroll,
Ashley Welsh, Billy Lowenstein. Row two: Joe Kemna, Abbey Gould, Emily 
Watkins. Jeff Files. Row three: J.C. Moore, Gary Schrader, Ashley Anderson, 

Garrett Estabrook. Row four: Cassie Shupe, Lisa Wolfe, Tawnya Cooke, Jerod 
Kemper. Row five: Brooke Breckenridge, Terrail Rawlings, Cayla Shupe,

Marcy Jackson. Row six:Tiffany Edwards, Stephanie Kemna, Bobbe Gray, 
Darrin Kerr. Row seven: Ben Wayne, Jennifer Mckinely, Tim Assel, Cole 

Watkins. Back row: Scott Wolfe, Alan Arthur, Drew Hatten, Morgan Trosper, 
Josh Fish, John Fanning.J 36
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During the Stuco Christmas party, a few senior members gang up on 
junior Jerod Kemper.

Ettwiued m (lea<U. Marcy Jackson attempts 
to help Scott Wolfe and Tim Blackwell 
prepare the Stuco Christmas tree.

awC “̂eac/t^ontAe Stcvm!

".da^c .itatututy foi&x!" In a 
retreat this fall, Gary 
Schrader feels stranded 
while looking amongst the 
Stuco members for his 
partner in an ice-breaker.

Nick Ensign, Dana O’ Loughlin and
Gary Schrader pitch in to clear a leaf-filled yard.



j^^uture Homemakers of America? No, not any- 
GJtd ffijore. Now they are the Future Career and Commu- 

^nity Leaders of America. Starting off with a new 
name, this group of teenagers faced new goals, 

£>Xpeefatc<M<l- opportunities, and responsibilities. As they grow in 
size, they grow with more expectations. Sure, it’s a lot of fun and games. 
From parties to meetings, to regional. They also put together the Sweet
heart dance, which can be nerve-racking. Trying to find a theme, props, 
and trying to make it the best dance for all the students is a hard job. This 
group worked hard on making CHS proud of our future leaders of 
America. When sending four students to the state meeting, they are 
expected to learn as much as possible and to bring back information to 
help CHS in it’s future. This group of students are hard workers and are 
ready to be our future leaders.

For the first time, the Cameron 
High School’s FCCLA group 
participated in the town’s 
“Walk for Life” cancer 
program. These students set up 
a tent to try and help raise 
money for the cause. They 
raised money for sixteen hours 
by staying in the warm sun and 
through the cool night to 
finally raise over two hundred 
dollars.

(feme /4<ut ready to take on anyone in
her way, tries to make a touchdown for the 

Junior/ Sophomore team during the Powder
Puff game.

UtaM&eu.: tow Parliamentarian Amanda Dunham, Secretary
Lindsey Mathena, Historian/Reporter Beth Robbins, Vice President Morgan Trosper, and 
President Dana O’laughlin. Row two : Stacy Carder, Megan Kellerstrass, Jessica Riddle, 
Heather Brown, Danielle Mitchell, Megan White, Adrienne Long, Ashley Dotson, Lindsey 
Carroll, and Ashley Welsh. Row three: Sponsor Mrs. Stuedle, Misty Newman, Denita 
Rowley, Stacia Stallman, Keshia Stutesman, Crissy Bottorff, Sarah Stinson, Kristin Hunter, 
Jennifer McKinley, Trish Anson, Andrea Hudson, April Heckadon, Crystal Boyer, Kelly 
Davenport, Tiffany Edwards, Cynthia Allen, Amy Schlorff, Tia Masters, and Malissa 
Stevenson. Row four: Robin Rowley, Rachel Lipanovich, Lauren Kling, Emily Hudson, 
Tiffany Wilcox, Jessica Myers, Allison Rogers, Kelly McQueen, Amber Parman, Lindsay 
Boothe, Brittany Neely and Megan Hightower. Not pictured: Treasurer Lindsey Arthur.



TV&ite a. littte Kelly
Davenport, Adrienne Long, 
Trish Anson, and Jessica 
Meyers try to help raise money 
for the “Walk for Life” cancer 
program.

ulttHttq to the 
presentation at the 
FCCLA Regional 
Meeting.

SetUm/
CeatH.

tutewd carefully to 
learn their strategy 
to beat the Junior/ 
Sophomore team.

« Cutie "awuH<f". Beth Robbins, Amy Schlorff, Tia Masters and 
Heather Brown play around on the bus trip.



^FA has done a lot of exciting activities this year, 
such as the Watermelon Bust, Angel Tree, 
Barnwarming dance, and the Businessman’s Break
fast. Eight members attended the first National Con
vention held in Lousiville, Kentucky. Members raised

money this year by having the annual fruit sales. Jill walker was the high 
seller. Members also compete on contest teams of their choice. They 
compete at the district, state, and national level. “ FFA had taught me 
many leadership qualities, and has given me the opportunity to meet 
many new people,” quoted Keri Cruickshank.

mMku: Row 1: Ms. Sprenkle, Elizabeth Carpenter, Toni Reickerd, Andrew Davis, Jennifer Me 
Kinley, Lynn Searcy, Ashley Latimer, Cassie Shupe, Jill Walker, Jenni Ecton, Mr. Morphis. Row 2: 

Chad Scott, Shane Davis, Tiffany Frye, Hannah Jackson, Stacy Carder, Christian Lewis, Matt Lee,
John Giese, Missy Thompson, Kristina Schaffer. Row 3: Darren Turner, Adam Gehrs, Kristen 

Carpenter, Amber Clark, Stephany Johnson, Travis Gentry, Karina Bush, Melissa Sullivan, Jennifer 
Boling, Steve Brown. Row 4: John Gienapp, Willy Huff, Randall Barnes, Ernie Cook, Blake Bickford, 

Doug Phair, Kelly Eads, Ryan Murphy, Jamie Johnson,Michael Hullinger. Row 5: Tim Hardin, John 
Hanrahan, David Harrison, Kyle Conley, William Locke, DJ Hartman, Chase Shearer, Andrew Smith, 

Luke Schlorff, Kyle Youngs. Row 6: John Clark, Kori Conley, Jeff Stretch, Amber Swindler, Brian 
Thompson, CJ Filley, Farren Gibson, Jerry Wagenka, Ricky Bottorff, Nick Ensign, Lindsey Smith, 

Cole Kemper. Row 7: Aaron Wood, Brett Arthur, Clayton Stutseman, Charles Leach, Kenny, Utley, 
Nathan Dannar, Jimmy Wooster, Ronnie Heinse, Blake Sedgwick, Keri Cruickshank, Ashley Stiles. 

Row 8: Nelson Anderson, Trent Shupe, Chris Kelly, Matt Szatkowski, CJ Bottorff, Darren O’Loughlin, 
Jason Benedict, Amelia Crouch

The FFA National 
Convention was held in 
Lousiville, Kentucky for 
the first time ever after 
being moved from Kansas 
City, Missouri.

tyevuf 'ZVayenAa Slowly puts the ball 
into the Dragons mouth at the 

first FFA meeting.



&npe*te’i strains greatly to lift 
a box of oranges during fruit 
sales.

I



the Cut?
tnagine yourself sitting in class, and 

suddenly feel someone “taps” you on the 
shoulder. If you belong to this organization, 
this has happened to you one time or an
other. It is the induction process each

member goes through when they are chosen to represent the 
National Honor Society. As one may believe that being in
National Honor Society is just about making the grade, they are 
sorely mistaken. It takes much more than grades to be selected. 
One not only has to exemplify scholar qualities, but also service, 
leadership, and character. The National Honor Society gets 
involved each year with the Special Service kids and throws them 
a Christmas party. One may notice that the students who represent 
this organization are also the ones involved in athletics, academic 
bowl, plays, and other various organizations trying to help benefit 
the school. The students that meet the qualifications for NHS are 
hardly unnoticable and the ones pushing themselves above and

Statute^ /nut at tAe fuxtwui. NHS advisor Glory Fagan recites the 
components it takes to be a National Honor Society member.

beyond the effort it takes to be successful.

ational Honor Society members: Front row: Josh Fish, Abbey Gould, Jerod 
.^kshley Anderson, Ashley Welsh. Row two: Emily Watkins, Jeff Files, Heather 

iffany Edwards, Dana O’Loughlin, Lindsey Carroll. Row three: Sponsor Mrs. 
Fagan, Brooke Breckenridge, Tawnya Cooke, Garrett Estabrook, Derek Long, Beth 

Kirkwood, Lisa Wolfe, Amy Schlorff, Chad Scott, Jessica Blair. Row four: Alan Arthur, 
Abby Edwards, Erin Walley, Jennifer McKinley, Stacia Stallman, Billy Lowenstein, 

Rebekah Needham, Robin Rowley, Sandi Kirkwood. Row five: Darrin Kerr, Scott Gaines,

‘PnealeteaC -daMt&c Stands
sophisticated as ever while she 

leads the NHS induction 
ceremony.

Kelly McQueen, Alison Rodgers, Lindsey Mathena, Nick Ensign, Annie Skow, Brian Hurt,
David Highfill, Drew Webb, Eric White. Row six: 

David Harris, Elizabeth Carpenter, Ashley Chastain, 
Lauren Kling, Luke Feighert, James Hoppenthaler.



Ptuutq witA Santa in tcopec to qetl&c&t (?4ructn<M anaAei before the 
Special Services Christmas party are NHS members Derek 
Long, Dana O’Loughlin, Josh Fish, Emily Watkins, Santa 
Andrew Davis, Chad Scott, Tawnya Cooke, Brooke 
Breckenridge, Elizabeth Carpenter, Lisa Wolfe, Cristan 
Slaughter, and Abbey Gould.

T'latcanat Zonao Society new cndacteec.; Front row: Blake Strack, Marcy 
Jackson, Lindsay Burt, Cayla Shupe, Tausha Cooke, Megan White. Row two: 
Beth Robbins, Matt Davis, Travis Gentry, Christy Adamek, Christina Schaffer, 
Alicia Clark. Row three: Kyle Youngs, Grant Luckenbill, Brady Copeman, 
Andy Wetzel, Gary Schrader, Trish Anson, Denita Rowley. Row four: Andrea 
Hudson, Tim Assel, Darren O’Loughlin, Kelly Jackson, Lindsey Long, Jessica 
Riddle. Row five: Brandy Thompson, Jessica Myers, Cara Seuferling, Francee 
Hernden, Stacy Carder, and Rachael Lipanovich.

Stone 
^05t^nawtSt.

*7^ew&cfocc^ont^ut^iM^

tnctycteec Tausha Cooke and 
Lindsay Burt pass on the traditional 
flame for the joining of the National 
Honor Society at the induction 
ceremony.

This year, as many others, 
there was another foreign 
exchange student, Francee 
Hernden inducted into the 
National Honor Society.



D irection
/q

omposed of students from both the Marketing and Busi
ness Management classes, DECA is a very large and successful 
organization. A great deal of hard work and dedication was 
demonstrated frequently throughout everything this group was 
involved with. A major change took place with the addition of a 
new sponsor, Mrs. Willliams. This did not stop this group from 
thier usual activities. Along with their new teacher, the DECA 
students worked together to get going with several fund-raisers. 
Selling cookies, candy bars, raffle tickets, and gift wrap were a few 
of projects that funded members to district competition, and later 
allowed thirty qualifiers to advance to state. Though things didn’t 
go as well as expected at state competition, with not one finishing 
high enough to make it to na
tionals, DECA has helped its’ 
members become more well- 
rounded and ready to set foot in 
the growing business world.

to (leeo*He
Ashley Anderson focuses on 

famous Ray Beam’s every 
word, as Amanda Dunham and 

Stacia Stallman watch the show.

"?<not time "DS&A cotufretitooo. 
Lindsey Carroll, Ashley Welsh, 
and Nicole Skilling, try to calm 
their nerves before meeting for 
an interview at District DECA.

SCee/i tewaiM (neoA. cm. t&c etfeo John Fanning, Lindsey 
Carroll, and Billy Lowenstien after they awaken and 

prepare for the awards banquet at State DECA.



' at 74e ^.ad^e. a/ Summ, Garrett Estabrook observes 
the beautiful outdoor scenery before going to the opening session.

$atme 'Jtatfiei. and ^utdieif /‘ht&wi talk out the last
details in hopes of impressing thier judges at district competition

Front row: Trea
surer Emily 
Watkins, Secretary 
Abbey Gould, Vice 
President LaTeshia 
Hoskins. Back row: 
President Josh Fish, 
Student Council 
Representative 
Garrett Estabrook.

Front row: Josh Fish, Emily Watkins, LaTeshia Hoskins, 
Abbey Gould, Garrett Estabrook, J.C. Moore, Ben Miller. Second row: Ashley 
Anderson, Dana O’loughlin, Morgan Trosper, Cristan Slaughter, Joe Kemna, 
Derek Long. Third row: Jerod Kemper, Amanda Dunham, Malissa Stevenson, 
Nicole Skilling, Lindsey Carroll, John Fanning, Blake Dunn. Fourth row: Stacia 
Stallman, Alissa Warner, Thomas Williams, Caleb Gudde, Ashley Welsh, Billy 
Lowenstein, Jeff Files. Back row: Allison Rodgers, Andrew Webb, David 
Highfield, Nikki Reno, Lindsey Boothe, Tia Masters, Beth Robbins.

"MtcDtmatd (picnic 
faunaM. "Poot O^cee- 
Ptatte, 'VcMetf, *7ctte

"Velenintvtcf, (tyittic

J j
‘DS&4 JU



usiness
'teac&itiy 

t&ecz Ciwat4 

<utcC yettcay 

leady fat 

t&e &U4&1&14 

(WVtCcl

** - eniors? No. not this year. 
The FBLA chapter was mostly
made up of underclassmen except 
for a few juniors. FBLA isn’t the 
easiest organization to be involved 
in. At districts, you have to either 
place first or sometimes second to 

go on to state. In other organizations, you can place 
third or fourth and still qualify. Although they were 
young, the FBLA chapter still managed to have seven 
members place at districts and five qualify for state. 
“Usually there are about fifteen to twenty different 
schools at each district competition, so our group did 
very well considering the amount of people and the 
criteria you have to meet to qualify for state,” stated 
Mr. Coolman. So, even though this group was young, 
they still held their ground in the business world.

Lincoln Krentz takes a 
little time off at the district FBLA contest to 

play a hand.

'pg.d/t Front row: Sponsor Mr. Coolman, Andrea Hudson, Kelly 
Davenport, Jennifer McKinley, Allison Rodgers, Andy Wetzel, Gary 

Schrader, John Files, Lindsay Burt, Cayla Shupe, Aaron Boswell, Marcy 
Jackson. Back row: Kelly Jackson, Darrin Kerr, Kevin Carroll, David 

Highfill, Lincoln Krentz, Ashley Welsh, Lindsey Carroll, Cole Watkins, 
Alex Moser.

1719
{faw&tM. Tita. 64429

632-3673 632-105%
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to- ietfi. nd
a.
Darrin Kerr and 
Allison Rodgers 
explains just how it 
goes at the FBLA 
district contest, as 
Kevin Carroll tries 
to learn all he can.

The FBLA chapter 
consisted of twenty seven 
people this year. With all 
of these people, there 
wasn’t one senior to be 
found. Also, one-half of 
the population were new 
to this organization with 
thirteen returning mem
bers and fourteen new 
members.

itcutenti tveie front row:
Allison Rodgers and Gary Schrader. Back 
row: Darrin Kerr, Lindsay Burt, David 
Highfill and Andy Wetzel.



F
l t&cuture

President
Darrin Kerr; Vice

7^<piten a (beaten.

State '?<vtvn /l^eat, "Kea ^afat
(?cty

ftTefavte
t/ie

Her the new guid- 
rs. Tyrrell, the 

members of the Future

d&wWi a/

a etviewt itt-

Teachers of America were 
able to explore the career 
of teaching. Even though 
none had anticipated stu
dent-teaching, Mrs 
Tyrrell set up a “shadow

teaching” program which allowed the stu
dent to interact with teachers and the kids 
that they may eventually be teaching. FTA 
also helps teach students the actual rigors of 
teaching, which in turn provides us with a 
greater respect for our teachers.

President Luke Feighert; 
Secretary Lisa Wolfe;

Treasurer Trish Ansdn; 
Stuco Rep Cayla Shupe.

'Im ‘SeMdi&t is reading to one 
of the children she taught during 

her shadow teaching hour with 
the kindergarden class.

/fmemca Row one: Officers: Calya Shupe, Trish Anson, Lisa Wolfe, 
Darrin Kerr. Row two: Joe Kemna, Stacey Carder, Travis Gentry, Abbey Newhart, Luke 

Feighert. Row three: Isis Benedict, Andrea Hudson, Charlie Cameron, Eric Tilford, 
Michelle Baker. Row four: Jermey Reed, Brian Bickford, Alison Rogers, Josh Belcher.



lecaMttteati t&io (>aa& 
tfawett!" asks 
Jerod Kemper. 
Helping out with 
report research is a 
big part of a libary 
aide’s job!

SfiActM 'Seta. Front row: Joe Kemna, Emily Watkins. 
Back row: Alan Arthur, Billy Lowenstein, Scott Gaines, 
Mrs. Fish, Garrett Estabrook.

ith a brand new look and 
location, the Media Center started 

zotMt. °ff the year with a fresh start. How- 
4^ pieat ever’ y°u can rest assured that ev' 

ery time you walk in there you will 
still get the help that you need to

find the things that you want. Because of Epsilon Beta 
under the direction of Mrs. Fish, any intimidation due 
to the new location is only as frightening as a house cat 
standing beside a loin. Whether you are a new student 
trying to sort through the abundance of books, or a 
regular trying to pick out a book for a class project, 
you can always get what you need in the Media 
Center!

Scott t^ataeo is always helping 
out librarian Fish out with the 

little odd jobs that seem to take 
up a lot of time!



S
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cientific Honors
4aece4& t&e

<±cce*tce 
cteA&uMwt 
eutd Ca& 
xecMvtd^

a xcellence in sei
asses is the key to 

induction into Beta Chi Phi.
ei

This organization involves 
a select few who have
strived to achieve excep
tional grades in classes such

as Biology, Chemistry, College Chemistry, 
and Physics. Induction is based on a point 
system. Students must reach a certain number 
of points to be inducted, and then are placed in 
one of the three levels of the honorary club 
based on the number of points they have with 
the highest honor you can achieve at the Phi 
level. Beta Chi Phi members had the chance to 
participate in a science knowledge bowl com
petition and at Missouri Western State College’s 
Chemathon. Members also worked at conces
sion stands to earn money for honor medals that 
are received at the end of the school year. Beta 
Chi Phi also is involved in our school’s govern
ment with a representative in STUCO.

Seta Pi O^tee-u: President David 
Harris, Treasurer Elizabeth Carpenter, 

Secretary Abbey Gould, Stuco Represen
tative Bobbe Gray.

Seta Pit: Front 
row: Bobbe Gray, 

Darrin Kerr, 
Tawnya Cooke, 
Emily Watkins, 

David Harris, 
Elizabeth Carpenter. 

Back row: Alan 
Arthur, Abbey 
Gould, Lauren 

Kling, Lisa Wolfe.



‘Eh. A. &vvz. "D'DS
222 TVa/wct 632-52/2
"fact wti/e 4 a miUiM

to t&e fa&cte!

Scalar &(m&: Row one: Amanda Dubham, 
Erin Walley, Jamie Curtis. Row two:Tia 
Masters, Beth Curtis, Kayla Shupe, Lynn 
Searcy, Jennifer McKinley, Elizabeth 
Carpenter, Missy Thompson. Row three: Kelly 
McQueen, Lisa Wolfe, Camie Fletcher, 
Morgan Trosper, Billy Lowenstein, Michelle 
Baker, Jeff Files, Tolli Hamilton, Trish Anson. 
Row four: Lauren Kling, Caleb Gudde, Darrin 
Kerr, Eric Tilford, Eric White, Phillip Limb.

JJ/nvironmentally 
7^ Concerned

|^^5ie environment is one of 

a&cdevtte 

cane aJtf-aat

_ ...... ...... .. ..... . is one of
the major concerns in our society 
today! Ecology club is a way that 
students in school can show their 
support and dedication to making it 
the best it can be. Lead by Mr. 
Kohn, these students participate in

various science related classes and activities such as 
Chem-com. They discuss important issues related to 
the care and improvement of the world that we live in 
and learn the affects of pollution, littering, and other 
man-made destructive forces have on it. With such a 
large number of members, the Ecology club is an 
important organization in our school, and will con
tinue to grow and become more active in the future.

•••

Presi
dent Erin Walley, Vice 
President Amanda Dunham, 
Treasurer Jamie Curtis, Stuco 
Representative Cassie Shupe.



rh ptcjcctent-4. JaimieCurtisreadsa 
devotional to the group at each meeting. 

Megan White and Danielle Mitchell grab a 
doughnut while they listen.

into

fathering weekly for early 
mdfning devotionals keeps the 
members of the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes focused on 
God. They meet almost every 
Monday morning for their weekly 
FCA Bible study. These 10-15 

students who atttend the meetings listen to God’s 
word, as they share doughnuts and milk. This 
organization keeps God in these followers lives 
each and every day, even while they are in school.

Row one: Jamie Curtis, Elizabeth Carpenter, 
Gina Kitterer, Jennifer McKinley. Row two: Misty 

Zahnd, Robyn Rowley, Crystal Kenzy, Sarah Stinson, 
Melissa Stevenson, Lindsey Arthur, Alan Schrader. 

Back row: Morgan Trosper, Megan White, Meghann 
Curtis, Kyle Youngs, Danielle Mitchell, Jessica Myers, 

Gary Schrader, Kristen Carpenter, Chris Hendrix, 
Andrew Davis.

Sateu Meghann 
and Jamie Curtis 
converse over a 

glass of milk at one 
of the first Bible 

study meetings this 
year.

{faneton,'77(064429
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/Im &(«&- Row one: Secretary Andrea 
Hudson, Vice-President Erin Walley, Stuco 
Representative Tiffany Edwards. Row two: 
Kristin Hunter, Jessica Riddle, Brittany 
Neely. Row three: Sarah Ussher, Jake 
Nelson, and Michelle Richardson. Back 
row: Amber Parman, Adam Ellington.

/lit meHcdvt Jake Nelson 
and Academic Bowl member 
Lauren Kling enjoy the frog 
puppets after visiting Fantasia 
2000.

Art

cation.

he members of the Art 
Club have kept themselves very 
busy this year. They have taken 
part in various activities to stay 
involved. Such things include, 
making posters for both the Christ
mas and the Homecoming parade,

having meetings, and they also had their annual 
Christmas party where they exchanged hand-made 
Christmas cards. The students had a special wed
ding shower before school for Ms. Livingston- 
Brizendine, their sponsor. They made her an apron 
and enjoed breakfast together. These members use 
their creativity to do many projects every year.

t£e r4it Bobbie Huckleberry creates a 
poster for one of the floats in the Homecoming parade.
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he music activities 
here at CHS are a big part 
the school. The band, un
der the direction of Mr. 
Albright and Ms. Grenier, 
marches in all of the pa
rades, plus competes in 
the Northwest Missouri 

State homecoming parade every year, where 
this year they didn’t do as well as in the years 
past,but who knows what the future holds.The 
choir sings in various concerts and different 
activities throughout the year under the di
rection of Mr.Goodwin, a great teacher who 
has been with the choir program for many 
years.Without these activities, CHS would 
not be what it is today.

‘SMzf atui
have a few laughs 

before their long march.

I999-2OOO
Scott Gaines,Ryan 

Ford.Camie Fletcher,Darrin 
Kerr,Kelly McQueen,Josh 

Ellington,Beth Curtis,Stacia 
Stallman,Elizabeth 

Carpenter,Drew Webb,Franci 
Herden,Denita Rowley, 

Robyn Rowley,Misty 
Zahnd.Jake 

Nelson,Cassandra 
Hodgson,Adam 

Ellington,Lauren Kling,Chris 
Hendrix,and Kristi Adamek.

XI1 W. 'Wabwt 632-3124 
1605 "Xid.
632-7X73

eAain. has a few laughs in 
between songs at the opening of 

the veterans home.



1999-2000 ^iuhvim

2?M<i

?4e e/iavi shows their 
singing skills while doing some 
Christmas caroling

9HettaaSattiuaKj40ui

all keep in step as they 
march in the annual Christmas 
parade.



ood

att&enta&0i& 
o/ t&e 
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;ned with the task 
the yearbook and 

immortalizing memories in
print for the next generation, 
the Graphic Arts staff has a big 
responsibilty. With ten re

turning graphic artists, along with ten new 
rookies, that responsibilty was in good hands. 
“At the begining of the year I had no idea what 
I was doing,” says new graphic artist Jerod 
Kemper, “ But now with the help of Mrs. 
Brizendine and the guys from last year, I could 
make a yearbook by myself.” That is the feel
ings of most of the new and old members alike. 
With so much expericne and the guidance of 
Mrs. Brizendine, this hopes to be one of the

wuf diligently on her yearbook 
spreads??? Abbey Gould is a “model” 

Graphic Artist.

Row one: Ashley Anderson, Emlily Watkins, Dana 
O’Loughlin, Jessica Blair, Cassie Durant, Erin Walley. Row two: Trish Anson. 

Cassie Shupe, Cynthia Allen, Lauren Kling, Rebecca Rick, Crystal Belanger. 
Row three: Abbey Gould, Jerod Kemper, Drew Hatten, Josh Fish, Christmas 

Tree, Bobbe Gray, Sarah Stinson, Kip Shuler, Mrs Brizendine, J.C. Moore.

best yearbooks to date.

a««the cheerleading spread in the 
Oakpark yearbook, Kip Shuler sits through 

the yearbook workshop as Emily Watkins 
focuses on the speaker.



THcceA tide hogs at feeding time, the Graphic 
Arts class is quick to devour pizza at the 
annual Valentines Day party.

on her Varsity 
Basketball 
spread, 
Ashley 
Anderson 
makes sure 
that every
thing is 
perfect.

Vu<miu^ m. the on the yearbook
design Cassie Daurant, Jessica Blair, and 
Crystal Belanger give their attention to 
Dana O’Loughlin at a yearbook workshop at 
the Ramada Inn in St. Joe.

a elate watch on the clock,
Erin Walley agitates every thirty 
seconds to insure high film 
development quality.



‘Ptefevte S&ccCe*ttd. 
'pon (Ac “£.e<i£ 'Wa'ttdrite

aining the

hy exactly do 
ome to 

scTiooT? That is the 
question that was asked 
to senior Lisa Wolfe. 
“Obviously, the part I 
like best is hangin’ out 
with my friends. How

ever, I know my main 
purpose of being at 
school is to gain knowl
edge in hopes of becom
ing prepared for my 
future.” No matter what 
the students decide to partake in after 
graduation, it can be inferred that 
some high school experiences will 
benefit and make each individual a 
more well-rounded person. From the 
time the first bell rings at 7:45a.m., 
until the time when the last bell 
sounds, high schoolers manage to 
work on their academics and have fun 
at the same time. Students have 
opportunities to work “hands-on” in 
real world applications. Who ever 
knew that during school hours you 
could help build a house, tend to the 
elderly, or start your own greenhouse? 
Even though many may like not to 
admit it, school isn’t as bad as it is 
made out to be. Although the year is 
long and the work is hard, high school 
memories will surely remain as some 
of the best ever.

for the long day 
, Sarah Stinson grabs 

all of her books and assign
ments.



yt^elley Jackson and Melissa Thompson 
conipare density columns after finishing their 

home chemistry projects.

J-........... ....

^^howing her muscle 

strength, sophomore Cayla 
Shupe releases her bow in 
Archery as Coach Kemper 
observes.

----------------------------

/tt t&e 6e^uutut<^ 
tie neca cfean. {iw 
^eaam and tcwx 
fatum lad alneady 
qualified tie 
"tsiiylt “’p&qlt Selot~ 
antli/z. s4(ao-. tlnee 
Madettfa. cuene added 
to tie dtcadenue 
Klatt y<zwe to 
male a c/nattd total 
^te&t.



Stadento to

opes for
__ t&e Stent

J^^7tm changing classrooms to teaching new 
clas^Ro new air conditioning, the teachers at 
CHS had a great deal to prepare for the upcoming 
year. The teachers seemed to accomplish all the 
preparations needed before August nineteenth. 
Mrs. Fish said, “ I really enjoy having the library 
where the old shop room used to be because it is 
more spacious and having windows allows a 
more pleasant learning environment.” Whether 
it be manning the hallways or competing with the 
students in pep assemblies, the teachers try to be 
as involved as possible with their students to 
show that they care. The teachers always manage 
to take time from their personal agenda to make 
time for troubled students, and are always there 
to answer a question.

J

5wioying a little free time, Mr. 
Simpson and Mr.Newhart converse 
with Coach Brown about one of the 

many Lady Dragon victories.
------------------

/^ameron School Board Front row: 
Debbie Hahn, Dr. Ron White, Lynn 
Rogers, and Carol Arthur. Back row: 
Karen Feighert, Karen Hamlet, Don 
Lowenstein, Paul Beckwith, Dr. Neely, 
and Betty Weigand.

tytafz/iic /itto 
tM t&ey <vte

to fane.", afa
newande. tfant. witA. a
fuece o/ candy.
------------J

atodetcto in

ppearing to have 
dresse le dark, Mrs. Hill 

plays along with one of her 
French classes.



J--------
Jay Albright 

Cheryl Anderson 
Randy Anderson 

David Bishop 
Jimmye Brizendine

Dave Brown 
Jim Coolman

Murray Dennis 
Jean Ditmars
Al Dow 
Glory Fagan 
Bonnie Fish 
Kelly Fisher 
Gwen Forsythe

George Garner 
Terry Garrison 
Dave Goodwin 

Kathyrn Goodwin 
Edd Green 

Shena Grenier 
David Grimm

Melissa Harper
Gina Hill
Sue Kauzlarich 

I Julie Kemper
Chris Kohn 
David Lee 
Lisa Lupfer

Kevin Nichols 
Shannon Nolte 
Phyllis Pierson 

Loretta Scott 
Jennifer Sprenkle

Wes Strange 
Dawn Stuedle

Joe Tokarz
Mary Tyrrell
Don Vaughn 
Sandy Veale 
Stephanie Williams

'Wa&'W.azt Sci/iexcettten. 
2000 W. 'Watecct

Not Pictured: 
Rob Bowers 
Leslie Cook 

Mike Morphis 
Rick Mudd 

Cindy Spiers 

1^'

sistant Principal Mr. Newhart and Coach 
Nichols shoot the breeze while they monitor the 
lunch shifts.



------------------------------

ehind the
Scette&

J-------------------------------------------------------------

ffijrt Aides, seated: Camie Fletcher, Lindsey 
Boofir Standing: Tia Masters, Morgan Trosper, 

Isis Benedict, Dana O’Loughlin, Gary 
Schrader, April Harris

people working behind the 
sce«s at CHS, are the ones who 
keep the school running. Whether it 
be fixing a jammed locker, serving 
lunch, taking care of absentees, or 
delivering students safely to school. 
These are all jobs of the support 
staff. Students show their apprecia
tion by being an office aide or 
teacher’s aide. Without the
uncertified staff of, CHS would not
be kept running smoothly. Your 
hard work and dedication is greatly
appreciated.

I

Sa^unt Statf

‘s First row: Beth Kirkwood, Sarah Stinson, Holly Morgan, Lacy Breckenridge, Tolli Hamilton, 
ia Allen, Beth Robbins, Jeremy Reid. Second row: Sandi Kirkwood, Ivan Blair, Rachelle Eads, 

Jennifer Boling, Abby Edwards, Lindsey Carroll, Latesha Hoskins, Ashley Welsh, John Files, Jamie 
Curtis. Third row: Stephony Johnson, Josh Belcher, John Davis, Darrin Kerr, Jenni Ecton, Jeremy 

Santee, Drew Hatten, Phillip Limb, Luke Feighert, Eric White, Martin Merit, JC Moore.



he people who are responsible for taking us 
and from school and to school activities are 
the bus drivers. You’re greatly appreciated!

/Jroks are responsible for cooking up breakfast 
wra lunch for the students and staff.

“---------------------------
^^les: Roberta Doornick, 

'Lfffetta Scott, and Juanita
Bisel.

^Secretaries: Barb Just and
Mmel Jackson. Not Pictured:

Laurie Robinson

^^mstodians are the staff 
Vtembers responsible for 
cleaning up all the messes 
students leave behind.



lasses filled with hands-on activities and labs 
airily part of school at CHS. The Chemistry and 

ffiysics classes find plenty of time in the lab as do 
biology, anatomy, and physical science. The anatomy 
class performs labs such as dissecting hearts and fetal 
pigs. There are a select few classes that rely almost 
entirely on hands-on projects such as the art and 
carpentry classes. FACS classes, that require cooking, 
sewing, and family life labs are incorporated into daily 
lesson plans. There are plenty of other classes that 
include fun activities. The Spanish class has cooking
labs and also made pinatas. The 
TV. and radio broadcasting class 
make weekly Channel One 
broadcasts. The students at CHS 
stay very busy participating in all 
of their classes and many activities.

ith a smile
WS on her face,

Spanish student 
Toni Reickard 

works on her 
pinata during 

class.

—^iex Moser, Alex Cole, Jake Nelson, and 
Arrroer Swindler are working hard on projects

<^^ustin Johnson is 
shwtng his enthusiasm 
about being in a FACS 

class to fellow student Matt 
Murdock.

during one of Mrs. Brizendine’s classes.



Hurt, Amy Schlorff, and
Kenzy are polishing their 

skills using a balance in Chemis
try class.
-------------------------

^i’mily Watkins works with Marcy 
Jacksw^Gary Schrader, and Drew Hatten 
to make Santa’s at Christmas time for the

teachers.

Oe^en^nMncutee-

(?<Mtfi£ete cMiciaaee^ewiee fat: 
'Pfattte. rfute, Scvi&tc&i. .tye.
'ZfeaCtA-.

/eac&eu 
tuwe aad. fcnefaviataM

<Mortetu*tetopie/zane

^?ricia Steudle watches as 
' Mrs. Forsythe measures 

chemicals in Chemistry.

J-----------
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Oh the Places
fo...

trips are usually one of the more 
enjaafble aspects of high school. Many of the 
classes make special trips to a variety of places 
like restaurants, theaters, and museums. The
Constitutional Law class makes an annual trip to 
the Courthouse in Plattsburg where they get to 
witness the law at work. The french students got 
a taste of some escargot or snails at Le Fou Frog 
in downtown Kansas City. Mrs. Fagan’s LA IV 
students got to spend a day off at the Renaissance 
Festival where they got a taste of life back in the 
days of Kings and Queens. And Mrs. Tyrrell took 
her College History class to the heart of Kansas 
City, 18th and Vine, the location of the Jazz and 
Negro League Museum. Teachers here know the 
importance of keeping students interested in 
learning and know hands-on activity is the best 
way to clear up classroom blues.

pals Lindsay Smith and 
shley Stiles take a break 

from chowing down on some

Green and Mrs. 
enjoy some 

authentic Spanish meals as 
they take the Spanish classes 
on a trip to Kansas City.

french bread.



J----------------------------------------
n a bus ride to the city, Lisa Wolfe and Ashley Gould pass the 

time by taking turns picking on Grant Luckenbill.

students Crystal Pollard, Kelley Jackson, Christie 
jary Schrader, and Scott Caudill enjoy the unusual

taste of this foreign cusine.

:ry year Mrs. Tyrell’s Constitutional Law class takes a tip to 
lattsburg Courthouse. This year’s class included Jeff Files, 

Thomas Rardon, Billy Lowenstein, Jamie Curtis, Blake Dunn, 
John Fanning, Alan Aruthur, Brady Copeman, and Joe Enloe.



-------J ?4 'Hecu "Way o/
?4en<*i4 t^e Oceatc

Coming to
America

^4/ fa. the beginning of this school year 
we were fortunate enough to have two foreign
exchange students in our midst; Emma Mendoza 
from Auckland, New Zealand and Franziska
Herden from Leipzig, Germany. Franzi was 
involved in tennis this fall and played at the 
number two spot. Franzi was also a member of 
Jazz Choir and All-State Choir Choir as well. 
Both girls participated in the fall musical pro
duction of "Annie" with Franzi on stage acting 
and Emma behind the scenes helping with set 
construction. Emma left in December to return 
home and begin her last year of high school in 
New Zealand. Along with the many experiences 
they have gained while in the U.S., they have 
also made a lasting impression on CHS.

^n preparation for an upcoming tournament, 

Franzi concentrates on sharpening 
her serving skills.

^^he Ag Department introduced Franzi 
to a longtime FFA tradition: 

Barnwarming.
becoming more familiar with the English

language, Franzi is also able to keep up with 
her French in her French 4 class.

cuddles up to a bunny while 
visiting the McKinley farm.



—

/Orima and Franzi 
became fast friends during 
their time in the States and 

managed to find time to 
sight-see together.

fctwi Ifeta
to

&ocai!7!

So*tic?4(*un<M 4

XJS'n.Tttttea 
tywt.&ce£ 2000

^^ameron’s newest import is already a huge fan 

and ready to become crazy...... a Cameron
Crazy that is.

r^-->5

,itnntw«s ,
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you say
&Mecf-e.7

if there weren’t enough classes or other 
/JppJtunities for students to prepare for their 
future, the option of duel credit classes seems to
be escalating each year. Classes, such as History, 
Algebra, Chemistry, Language Arts, and Child 
Development, are all offered at the college level
for students still in high school. Students that
take these classes have the chance to feel the
pressure of tests that are harder than usual, labs 
that have to be completed in one class period, and 
the experience of paying for college hours. 
While the classes might be harder, juniors and 
seniors say they are glad to have some basic 
classes and credits already taken before they even 
begin college.

Rhythm

aking on the father role during a Child 
Development hands on project, Terrail7

“baby think it over”.

^7eniors, Travis Phelps and Jessica Blair help each other out 
durtw^a “TLC” lab in College Chemistry. The lab dealt with food 

coloring and alcohol solutions.

Rawlings takes time out to take care of his



**!^ing a College History field trip, Senior Lauren Kling listens 
ffffxamples of jazz music while attending the Kansas City Jazz 
Museum.

classmates his final answer, Junior Billy 
Lowenstein writes a problem on the board during a College 
Algebra test review.

rt^x listening to 
the lecture 
by Mrs.
Stuedle, Tia 
Masters and 
her class
mates work 
on their 
homework 
using their 
textbooks.

^^tudying for an upcoming 
^eflege Algebra test, Jamie 
Curtis, Lindsey Arthur, and 
Andrew Davis do practice 
problems out of their books.

dLettinandti tyeeue&ty and “Refrain 
Soften % '7ftotet—(^ante’ion 
'7’tifde A. "Weatenn Stone 
Stectnota&ib & ‘Hatt Satan

/^Ae-ie axe £iue 

eta&ie& offered fon 
decet credit and next 

year t&etf fdan on 
adding t&nee tnone.

J---------
>4cadeMUu 
CoUt^c A.



c/iacce^.

ver since grade school those words have been 
asked to each and every student. Some say fireman.
policeman, nurse, or doctor. Now, we are in the last 
years of our decision making. Many can’t decide what 
they want to be, but for those who do know, they have 
taken classes associated to what they want to be. Even 
though some classes are required for us to take, some 
realize that the college level classes seem a lot harder. 
Chem 2, College History, College Algebra, Language 
Arts IV, and Child Development are all offered through 
colleges for high school students to take for college 
credit while still in High School. Health Occupations is 
a class that allows students to have hands on experience
in the medical field. Students are given the opportunity
to be CPR certified and to get their CNA license. In the
end everyone seems to find something their good at and
follow the course through.

famous Arthur Bryants.

z/fter spending the morning at the Negro 

Baseball Hall of Fame and Jazz Museum, 
the students in College History endulge 

themselves in some real B-B-Q at the

uring CPR Training, Senior Hillary Banks,
performs the heimlich manuever on an infant 

model.

l&sh Fish puts the true meaning to the saying “All eyes on you” 
r as a giant eye ball tramples over the top of him during the 

College History field trip to Science City at Union Station in 
Kansas City.

ChuMted.



^ri Cruickshank practices 

how to measure height by
measuring how tall her
classmate Jenny McKenzie is.

^^Aiile at Science City, 

Lauren Kling finds herself in
an awkward position as she 
suddenly lost her legs while
walking through the “Mystery
Hotel”.



a
<vtc tecMif twvt&ctty 

fawd to vna&e t&e qiade! 

weatin’much?
I day student, Clayton 
Dennis, is putting the

'Tzot only are they pressured for time, but 
they're pressured to make the grade. Another 
year with another task and another deadline. But, 
the Carpentry class has kept up their part of the 
bargain. They constucted a three bedroom, two 
bath house with a double garage, big basement 
and a fireplace located in Eagle’s Landing. They 
have worked hard all year long and on the 6th of 
May, they had the chance to show it off. Open 
house is what they call it. On this day the public 
will be able to tour the house that these students 
have had the privilege to build. Not only are 
proud parents able to see the completed work, but 
so will the community. As they give their ap
proval of a job well done, the students will take 
their skills and accomplishments to higher levels. 
Congrats!

in the door.
lock and door knob

Ci.
ewd to 

t&e fitide a*cd fay o/

ick row: Paul Jones, Michael Moore, Dustin Hall. Joe Brockman. Middle 
row: Chris Collins, Sam Whiteaker, Macie Spicer, Brett Arthur, James 

Brownlee, Joe Enloe. Front row: Brandon Reynolds. Not pictured: Dusty 
Seitz and Nathan Danner. These are the members of the Black day class.



rick is concen- 
make sure it is a

perfect fit.

'Mfo. 64429

the board in
place as
Dallas cuts
it for the

right size.

row: Eric Ogle. Ryan Taylor. 
Kip Shuler, Chance Tatgenhorst,
Dallas Myrick, Mr. Vaughn. Middle 
row: Justin Curtis, Clayton Dennis, 
Marcus Green, Philip Stuedle, Barry 
Koechner, Kenny Utley. Front row: 
Ben Miller. _
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ogether
/*lP the begining of the year, the members of 

choir knew that they had a lot of hard work ahead of 
them. They started off learning many different 
pieces of music that helped their voices prepare for 
the traditional Thanksgiving concert. After master
ing those pieces, they had to start working on the 
Christmas music. Any choir student will tell you 
this can be difficult to handle, but this group of kids 
always seems to pull it off. Evidence of this success 
was their spectacular performances. A single day 
was not wasted in class. They got right into practice 
for competition at Maryville, which also ended up 
with positve results. They gave a wonderful effort 
and got a II rating. After the competition they put 
together a great spring concert to finish out the year. 
All the hard work paid off for a very good and 
productive year.

^Goodwin conducts the Jazz Choir, as they take part in the 
opening celebration for the new Veterans Home.

•-----------------------------------------------

icers; Presi- 
Kling, Vice 

President Jamie Curtis, 
Secratary Morgan Trosper, 

Tresurer Lindsey Arthur, 
Stuco Representatives Scott 
Gaines and Camie Fletcher.

---------- —--------------

/^hoir ofi
Sefft Lauren “Dairfy tZacett 

“Meet IK* at

rew Webb serenades the crowd with
his voice as his fellow choir members back
him up.

detail

@ane ^acetify
320 S- kittle 3ticic ‘Rd.



^^loir members watch Mr. Goodwin's every 

move as they prepare for an upcoming concert.

"Jich choir member’s vocals combined to make 
leir Christmas concert very successful.

Seuferling, 
Meghann Curtis, 
Keshia Stutesman, 
Tiffany Wilcox, 
Stacy VanBibber. 
Misty Newman. 
Amber Anderson. 
Crystal Pollard. 
Stephanie Fletcher. 
Becky Blodgett. 
Second row: Curtis 
Marley. Markeda 
Rawlings. Ashley 
Ott. Lauren Kling. 
Jamie Curtis.
Morgan Trosper. 
Camie Fletcher. 
Lindsey Arthur. 
Scott Gaines, 
Chris Robinson.
Joseph Maier. 
Brian Buntin. 
Third row: Toni 
Reickard. Wyatt 
Gruver. Ryan 
Murphy. Jennifer 
Blair. Abbey 
Emmett. Nick 
Ensign. Chris 

I Hendrix. James
Maier. Billy 
Cunningham. John 
Hanrahan. Fouth 
row: Jeremy

Santee. Cassie Sloan. Robyn Rowley. Scott Flanders. Cole Kemper. Aaron Wood. Luke Schlorff, Seth Hane. Tara Silva. Sarah Rardon. Rachel Lipanovich. Fifth row: Stacia Stallman. Jill Riley. April 
Heckadon, Cassie Townsend. Misty Zahnd. Cassandra Hodgson. Beth Curtis. Francesca Wedlock. Melissa Stevenson. Alicia Cox. Denita Rowley. Nicole Burge. Amber Smith. Sixth row: Rebecca 
Needham. Crystal Kenzy, Rachelle Eads. Gina Kitterer, Brandy Thompson, Nicole Neal. Jamie Gordon.Rebecca Miles. Crystal Carman, Kristy Olsen.
Tiffany Edwards, Amy Schlorff. Seventh row: Hilary Banks. Rebecca Rick. Lindsey Bothe. Kevin Carroll. Kristy Adamek. Lindsey Long. Tricia
Stuedle, Jeffery Files. Eight row: Johnnie Parman. Amber Parman. Matt Szatkowski, Kip Mathena. Stacy Stodden. Dawn Todd. Elizabeth Carpenter.
John Bolinger. Ryan Ford. Abbey Newhart. Last row: Jake Nelson. Adam Ellingston. Josh Ellington. Trent Shupe. Matt Davis. Andy Wetzel. Brian
Adamek. Kelly McQueen, Eric Whte, Darrin Kerr, Andrew Webb.

77 >



ootball games, parades, con- 
ceS^ and contest, these are just a 
few of the events the CHS band
preformed at duri ng the school year. 
So needless to say the band stays 
busy practicing and preforming 
throughout the year. Not to men

President Morgan
Trosper, Vice 

President Lauren 
Kling, Secretary/ 

Treasurer Gary 
Schrader, Student 

Council Representa
tive Lindsay Burt.

tion being busy with fund-raisers to raise money for a 
trip to Orlando scheduled for next year. To help with 
this fund-raising this year, a band booster club was 
created made of band parents and alumni. This new 
club helped to organize such fund-raisers as a 50-50 
drawing at all home football games, and a half time 
shoot out at home basketball games. Overall, the band 
members of CHS kept busy throughout the year with 
a number of performances and many fund-raising 
activities while maintaining the same prestigious play
ing level the band has developed over the years.

First row:Sandi Kirkwood, Jennifer Mckinely, Cara Seuferling, Heather Brown, Morgan Trosper, Lauren Kling, Gary Schraeder, Andrea 
Hudson. Kelly Baldwin, Jessica Riddle,Melissa Sullivan, Kristina Schaeffer, Alicia Clark. Second row: Travis Gentry, Ryan Beckett, Kevin O' Connor, 

Andrew Newell, Ryan Ford, Lindsey Long, Danielle Mitchell, Lorraine Jones, April Hedckadon, Tiffany Wilcox, Heather Drennen, Tim Assel, Jay 
Albright. Third row: Mrs. Grenier, Lindsey Mathena, Jamie Curtis, Gina Kitterer, Brandi Thompson, Crystal Kenzy, Abbey Newhart, Camie Fletecher. 

Lisa Wolf, Kelly Davenport, Kelly McQueen, Alison Rodgers, Steven Brown, Kristin Hunter. Fourth row: Stacy Carder, Tausha Cooke, Scott Wolfe, 
Grant Luckenbill, Ivan Blair, Billy Lowenstein, Brady Copeman, Cayla Shupe, Thomas Williams, Kelley Jackson, Rebecca Miles, Crystal Carmen. Fifth 

Row: Ashley Chastain, Chad Scott, Brittany Neely, Eric Browlee, Jeff Strech, Annie Skow, Rachelle Eads, Jessica Myers, Paul Jones. Sixth row: Joel 
Herman, Kyle Youngs, Chris Nelson, Shane Fuller, Chris Hendrix, Matt Vaughn, Brandon Calder, Steven Schmidt, Jeremy Reed. Danielle Myrick.



PlaxfCK^ {ox. tAe. Veterans day
celebration, the flute section 
played through the rough winds 
and did a superb job.

'ZameatHwc? a^»zris really taken to ahigh when 
the band plays the fight song in the hall. 
Chris Hendrix prepares for his part in the 
song.

“*lt m <Mid" at the
Maryville Homecoming parade 
that Paul Jones hair turned 
“blue” while he played his 
Yamaha Saxaphone.

everything is perfect 
Morgan Trosper straightens 
Thomas Wiliam’s bill before the 
Christmas Parade.



Jutting Their

/!
-^^jjgging home those trophies every other weekend 

just never seems to be a burden. Just ask the CHS Aca
demic Bowl team and they’ll tell you about the tradition of 
having each member kiss every trophy they win. This year 
the hours of flashcard work and buzzer practice paid off 
for the Academic Bowlers. Both the Varsity and JV teams 
put the smack down on the competition and became MEC 
Conference Champions. Winning at the Lexington and 
District Tournaments was sweet for Varsity and taking 
second place at state competition was even sweeter. But 
don’t let a few titles fool you; it sometimes seems that this 
group is known for not being too serious and having as 
much fun as their coaches will allow. Although there were 
few freshmen to haze this year, the team made up for it by 
carrying on the tradition of wrestling on bus rides, imitat
ing competitors and finding “souvenirs” wherever they 
went. The inside jokes will live on and this close-knit team 
ended the season with a lot of great accomplishments and 
memories.

“PonPiait a*td
/13 "M&it *7hind Stnect. (?<wten<M trophy as Scott 

Gaines. Rachel 
Lipanovich, and 

Liz Carpenter 
wait for their

winning 
;u Lexington, 
Lauren Kling 

kisses the

Otum.

Junior Varsity: Platte County 170-165 Savannah 235-215Blue Division, 2nd-Grand ChampionDistricts-lst State-2nd.

s 270-320 Lexington 310-110 Lee’s Summit North 260-195 North Kansas City 290-190 Excelsior Springs 170-150 North Kansas City 260-130

£^try Schrader and David 
r Harris pass the time by 
playing chess on a bus ride 
to Platte County. The team 

had no home matches, so 
they spent a lot of time on 

the road.
J



------------------------ >
me to refuel. David Harris,
>tt Gaines, Lauren Kling, 

Rachel Lipanovich, Liz Carpenter
and Andy Wetzel give their brains 
a break and goof off in Lexington.

1: David Harris, Lauren 
^^Kling, Elizabeth Carpenter, 
Billy Lowenstein. Row 2: Tim 

Assel, Erin Walley, Karen Eberly, 
Andy Wetzel, Darrin Kerr, Rachel

Lipanovich, Brady Copeman.
Row 3: JV Coach Mrs. Fagan,

•/know the answer!” 
Gaines gets excited after
answering a math question.
---------------------------------J

Luke Feighert, Gary Schrader, 
Scott Gaines, Varsity Coach Mrs.

Fish, Alan Arthur.
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Liberty 305-560 Hale 475-75 Holt County 375-195 Liberty'B 455-230 Savannah-305-315 Lincoln County 415-340 Winnetonka 33-21 Liberty 31-39

Chillicothe 225-205 Smithville 175-105 Maryville 200-160

♦wf nyone for a ride? Darrin Kerr 
finds a new friend in the Kansas City
Zoo gift shop. The team went on a 
field trip with the Art Club to see
Fantasia 2000.

Eberly, Gary Schrader. 
A thur, Brady Copeman and 
Rachel Lipanovich listen intently 

during a JV match as Liz 
Carpenter keeps score.
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 Special Service classroom is full of

g students as well as activities. Mrs. 
Steele and the aides start off the morning by 
assigning each of the students with a chore. This 
could be anything from cleaning, to writing the 
day and date on the board. Some of the students 
have day time jobs in and even outside of the 
school. Melissa works in the school cafeteria 
through lunch, Kenny works at Burger King, and 
Jeffery works at Cameron Linen. These students 
stay very busy and the their teachers don’t leave 
any of them out. The Special Service students 
together build and learn basic fundamentals they 
will use in everyday situations.

•----------------------------------------------

illiam Huff, better known as “Box”, opens his Christmas 
gift from Santa at the NHS Stuco party.

'Tt.'W. Stcc&tic
7 007 “70.

"THO 64429
(276) 632-2121

Services class was to draw

e last art class of the year 
event for the Special

Ttot "Pcctened.:
Stephen Miller

Mrs. Wiss

chalk.

Jeffery Braden
Melissa Caldwell

Anna Curtis
Eric Hartman 

Tyler Hartman

William Huff 
Kenny Nalle 
Mrs. Feigly 
Mrs. Graham 
Mrs. Steele

3

on the sidewalks with



njoying one of 
herfavorite classes, 
Melissa Caldwell 
colors in her banner for
Mother’s Day.

——J

fecdi necie&ed 
32 7dZ, 20 2nd. and 
3 3rd pdace medaCi <ut 
dffi’id % in t/te Special 
OCyntfiie^ ~7'tae& and 
*?ie£d “ZSacp.

howing his spirit, 
“Cowboy Tyler Hartman and 
brother Eric Hartman make a 

Kenny Nalle “sandwich” 
during Homecoming week.

J-----------
dcadcMUa 
Special Sou.
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slCteutatiue way

eaching the
'Pa&tt

urning Point is designed to meet the needs 
of students who have not been successful with their 
education in the traditional school setting. The main 
goal of the program is to provide a place where all 
students can be successful in learning. Opportunites 
include traditional high school core classes as well 
as individually tailored programs to suit each 
student’s needs. Other services include internships, 
work-based experinces, family support, counsel
ing, and assistance with basic skills for those who 
wish to get their G.E.D. Classes are taught in 2 hour 
blocks on a 6 week term allowing students who 
pursue a diploma the opportunity to catch up on 
credits. Students don’t graduate from Turning 
Point but rather transfer credit back to their sending 
schools. Credits are earned on a pass/fail basis with 
an 80% mastery as the pass level for ALL classes.

eniors Ray Rounds and Toni 
Pyle prepare for graduation 

from the alternative school. Not 
pictured is Stephanie White.

oncentrating on figuring out 
hese lage jigsaw puzzles are 
Angela Hatcher and Christy 

Olsen.
aking advantage of reading the chapter in Science class are 

Delmond Williams and Rachel Gross.7



^4 Iternative School students Front row: 
Koranna Smith, Aaron Shortino, Eric 
Sunderland. Second row: Samantha Nickels,
Christy Olsen, Ray Rounds. Third row: Toni 
Pyle, Amy Naylor, Chris Kelly. Fourth row: 
Shalena Dickson, Angela Hatcher, Delmond 
Williams, Rachel Gross. Not Pictured : Gilbert

^^iligently 
working on 

the computer

Ivy, Stephanie White,Ferron Gibson, Lucas 
Hoskins, Kim McCleary.

are Amy 
Naylor and 

Roxanna
Smith.

dee

Aaron 
Shortino are 
papier 
mache’ 
Picasso’s in 
the making.

---- J



\\ev\ in need of a basket, 
T^rraill Rawlings was always 
willing to step up and take a 

shot.

Hard Fought 
Battles

Giving 100% in the 
pursuit of victory

Hard work definitely 
pays off, as all of the

| CHS teams proved. In
up the fall golfers Abbey

Edwards and Lauren 
Kling made it to the 
State competition that 
was held in Sedalia. The 
volleyball team,
(backed by the suport of Bkl 
the Crazies) made it all .flBtk 
the way to the District 
championship match and recorded a 
great record. The football team also 
had a much improved season but fell 
short of making the state playoffs by 
one game that was decided in the first 
overtime. Winter proved to be even 
more succesfull for CHS with out
standing records by both the girls and 
the guys basketball teams, and the 
wrestlers showed why they are among 
the best in the state. No matter what 
the differences are from one sport to 
another, all of the athletes shared one 
thing in common, they learned that 
determination and hardwork pay off. J



^enior James Brownlee makes his 
fast Homecoming game memorable 
by hitting the open field for a huge

volleyball, 
Junior Tolli 
Hamilton was the 
player to watch for 
excitement.

‘Did

t&Ot i*t att t/ie 
uaMcfy 'ifio-'iti caw~ 
(Lifted, t&e 
(^awez<M.7yia^(M4 
auenatt tuitmitty 
fie'tcefttaye cua-i 
35% tzwu&i. a*td 
65°/o caitt^!



Taking it into

Their Own

f bigger was 
always better, 
these girls 
would have 
been the worst. 
The word BIG 
just didn’t fit in 
this year, but it 
didn’t matter. 
As six foot, 
Amy Ruff, 
from Excelsior 
was standing in 
the Lady 
Dragons way 
from remaining 
undefeated,

Hands
they stood as a 
team which 
overcame this 
obstacle in 
their victory. 
These ladies 
gave it their all, 
whether it was 
being on the 
floor to pick up 
a pass, or being 
on the bench 
cheering their 
team on. The 
Lady Dragons

played hard 
and won first 
place in two 
tournaments 
this year.They 
put everything 
they had into 
this season, 
pulling to
gether as a 
team, and 
going on to 
compete for the 
District cham
pionship.

Wait m. ewt. middle hitter Tolli Hamilton goes up in
attempt to crush the ball in the District Semi-Finals match against 

Platte County. The Lady Dragons moved on to the District 
Championship match after defeating the Pirates.

Higginsville 2-0, Lathrop 2-0, Trenton 2-0, Benton 0-2, Richmond 2-0, LeBlond 2-0. Savannah 2-0, Richmond Tournament 1 st, Excelsior Springs 2-0,

'Vevuify 'UMeifaM Row 1: Lindsey Carroll, Ashley Anderson, Nicole 
Skilling, Abbey Gould, and Cayla Shupe. Middle row: Cristan 

Slaughter, Marcy Jackson, Lindsay Burt, and Cynthia Allen. 
Last row: Emily Watkins, Tolli Hamilton, Coach Kemper, 

LaTeshia Hoskins, and Brooke Breckenridge.



tian inienuta. the Lady 
Dragons’ setter, Nicole 
Skilling, puts another one in 
play to start a rally with 
Excelsior Springs.

afauetAe net. hitters, Lindsay Burt and Cynthia 
Allen, give it their all to reign the net. Even without 
much height, the Lady Dragons did a good job of 
blocking this year.

c 
CM

Maryville 0-2, West Platte 2-0, Chillicothe 2-0, Lexington Tournament 1st, Smithville 1-2, Lawson 2-0, Platte County 1-2, Pembroke Hill 1-2.

ri

defensive special
ist, Abbey Gould, gets the ball where it 
needs to go to set up for an attack.

7Vct& teawmatei doom leady. senior 
Cristan Slaughter goes up with confidence 
that her teammates won’t let the ball drop 
on their side of the net.



Young,

Yet

t&e
"PCay
Ready for 
preparation to 
someday play in 
a varsity match, 
the freshman 
team has man
aged to stay 
undefeated, 
impressing not 
only spectators, 

but also the 
coaching staff 
with their 
extreme come
back against 
Excelsior 
Springs. This 
freshman team 
is one of the 
few to beat 
Platte County’s 

freshman team 
so late in the 
season.
Expections are 
high for this 
group and they 
are well pre
pared to face 
the challenge 
of what is 
ahead.

Sqaattitty freshman
Lindsey Skilling remains low in case of a 

stuff block.

Lathrop 2-0, Benton 2-0, LeBlond 2-0, Savannah 2-0, Excelsior Springs 2-1, Maryville 2-0, Chillicothe 2-0, Cameron Tournament 2nd. Smithville 2-0

'l/Ma)6aU: Front row: 
Brittany Anderson. Karen Eberly, Jamie 

Bates, Lindsey Skilling, Stephanie 
Kemna, and Ashley Gould. Back row: 
Erin Rooney Samantha Brown, Coach 
Kemper, Coach Rooney, April Reece, 

and Rebecca Browning. . Erin Rooney extends her arm 
to send the ball flying over the net.



MXtOM. JV 
members Markeda 
Rawlings and Cayla 
Shupe just chill at the 
net, waiting for the 
next play.

afi tAc (M, sophomore Charly Cameron prepares to deliver 
an ace as sophomore Marcy Jackson stares down the competition.

JV: Higginsville 1-2, Lathrop 2-0, Trenton 2-0, Benton 2-1. Richmond 2-0, LeBlond 2-1, Savannah 2-0. Excelsior Springs 2-0. Maryville 1-2,

Filling in

the Shoes
'laJeivty t&e 

Step.

“ Individuals 
will be ready to 
step up and fill 
the varsity 
shoes next 
year,” stated 
junior Ashley 
Anderson. The 
junior varsity 
team had a

very successful 
year. They 
played together 
and moved 
quickly to keep 
the ball alive. 
These girls had 
a memorable 
season and are 
prepared for 
varsity compe
tition next year.

“VMetfAaM '7mm: Row 1: Ashley Anderson, Charly Cameron, Markeda 
Rawlings, and Cayla Shupe. Middle row: Abbey Newhart, Lindsay Burt, 
Amanda Dunham, Kelly Davenport, and Marcy Jackson. Last row: LaShay 
Harris, Brooke Breckenridge, Coach Seifert, Coach Kemper, Emily Watkins, 
and LaTeshia Hoskins.

' *•



Winning and Losing, the Dragons were a

tcey to 6~4 
tee&id

last 
year’s 1-9 
season, the 
varsity football 
team had lots of 
room for im
provement, and 
improve they 
did. After a lop
sided loss to 
Platte County, 
the football team 
turned it up with 
a victory over 
Lafayette and a 
hard fought 
double over time 
loss to

Team /All

Together

222 76 3td 632-2/55
S6kw T/ttMaMt&tt 76on£i
632-2473

Maryville. 
Following that 
loss, the Drag
ons went on a 
three game 
winning streak. 
They then went 
on to lose a very 
controversial 
game at 
Chillicothe. 
With a 2-1 
record in dis
tricts they had

victories over 
Trenton and 
LeBlond. A 
heartbreaking 
overtime loss to 
Marceline 
denied them the 
district title. 
Overall, the 
team and 
coaches were 
pleased with the 
finished season 
outcome.

the men in black 
anxiously await to 

get back into action.

m<uuf tadkl&i. tailback
Brian Thompson turns the 

corner and looks for an opening.

Platte County 0-47 Lafayette 36-12 Maryville 28-35 Benton 21-20 Savannah 35-14

r.V



#9 Eric Tilford muscles his way in for a touchdown.

Smithville 21-19 Chillicothe 7-14 Trenton 49-13 Marceline 28-34 LeBlond 27-7

zA a SautAuMe tatuuM) AacA attempts to gain 
yardage, Terrail Rawlings delivers the 
message, “Unh-uh, not in my house.”

■&Ae a dat^Aut at Sea 'WvtU. Josh 
Fish reaches out his fins and 
“hooks” the ball over the 
Maryville defender.



Preparing for the

Next
don’t 

think our 
record indi
cates our 
amount of 
improvement 
in certain 
aspects of the 
game.” Those 
were the words 
of Coach 
Murray Dennis 
after the last JV 
football game. 
Hard work is 
the key to

Level
improvement 
of a football 
team and the 
JV team was a 
very hard 
working team. 
Although the 
scores didn’t 
show it, the 
amount of 
improvement 
by the JV team 
will be seen in 
years to come.

Stotyuu?

Maiyville 
surge, 

Eric 
Brownlee 

comes 
up and 

makes a 
big hit 
on the 
Spoof
hound 

ball 
carrier.

JW^Jim.'Row 1: 
Darren O’Loughlin, 

Scott Love, Aaron 
Wood, Scott Dunham, 

Tim Assel, Travis 
Gentry, Josh Ziemann, 

Tony Snook, Joe 
Clark, Ryan Murphy. 

Row 2: Cale Griffion, 
Vincent Green, Ryan 

Ford, Jeff Files, 
Jimmy McClure, 

Steven Brown, Kevin 
O’Conner, Jerod 

Kemper, Jaret 
Copeman, Alex Cole, 

Ben Wayne. 
Row 3: Manger Blair 

Thompson, Cole 
Kemper, Coach Mudd, 
Coach Grimm, Coach 

Dennis, Coach 
Bowers, Coach Kohn, 
Coach Brown, Coach

Nolte, Coach Tokarz, Garrett Estabrook, Manger Aaron Hatten, Manger Kyle Thompson. Row 4: Eric White, 
Brandon Reynolds, Joey Kemna, Brian Bickford, Paul Marsh, Kevin Carroll, Scott Robeson, Kyle Ziemann, Jeremy 

Reed, Eric Brownlee, Seth Hane. Row 5: Terrail Rawlings, Lucas Plymell, Nick Ensign, Andrew Davis, Phillip 
Stuedle, Brian Thompson, Chase Shearer, Josh Motley, Charles Leach, Ernest Cook. Row 6: C.J. Filley, Nelson 

Anderson, John Clark, Trent Shupe, Caleb Gudde, Chad Scott, Eric Tilford, James Hoppenthaler, Bubba O’Brien. 
Last row: Drew Hatten, Luke Schlorff, Kyle Youngs, Phillip Limb, Josh Fish, John Fanning, Jesse Reid, Joe Enloe, 

James Brownlee.



t&e {ieU Bubba O’Brien tries to pump up fellow teammat2e Ryan Ford, before the big game.

Platte County 6-20 Lafayette 8-14 Maryville 12-20 Savannah 6-20 Smithville 10-6 Gallatin 14-21 Chillicothe 14-20 Trenton 6-22 (Freshman/JV)

Freshmen show competitveness and

Future
Potential

If you picked 
one word to 
describe the 
freshmen 
football 
team, it 
would have 
to be poten
tial. Put best 
by Coach

Shannon 
Nolte, the 
freshmen 
were de
scribed as a 
“very physi
cal, competi
tive group.” 
Although

their 1-7 
record may 
not reflect it, 
they were 
within 6 points 
of victory in 
all but one 
loss. Overall, 
everyone was

pleased with 
the season 
and they are 
confident 
about the 
future poten
tial of 
Cameron 
football.

t/tecn fait ya&te t&e 
•i<m toyet&ei a.yacm.t 7ie*c-
fat.

95
Jr



Overcoming Adversity, the Lady Dragons

t was the first 
day of practice 
and the softball 
team waited in 
the parking lot 
for the arrival of 
new players and 
coaches. For 
most of them 
nervousness 
overcame them 
while they 
wondered 
“Would we run 
more?”, “What if 
the new coaches 
are mean?”, and 
“What if every
one forgot about 
practice?” But as

On Top
the season got 
underway, 
Coach Laure 
Tunksand 
Coach Cara 
Virtue proved 
that with only 3 
returning starters, 
they could pull 
their team 
together and play 
softball. Despite 
a rough season 
with a record of 
1-21, seniors 
Dana

O’Loughlin, Jill 
Walker, and Lisa 
Wolf led their 
teamates to keep 
their heads high 
and end the 
season with 
positive attitudes. 
It was times like 
Rachelle Eads’ 
over the fence 
homerun, Coach 
Virtue almost 
missing the bus 
for an away 
tournament, and

the end of the 
season spaghetti 
dinner that kept 
the team smiling 
even when they 
weren’t winning. 
“It was tough, 
but we stayed 
strong as a team 
and didn’t give 
up. That’s what 
made us a 
success!” said 
senior Lisa Wolf 
after the last 
district game.

'Virtue amt
watch the Lady Dragon’s 

intense defense battle to get 
three outs so that they can then 
rally with their bats on offense.

first baseman Kelley 
Jackson cringes as the burn from a hard 

throw by her teammate Brandy Thompson 
enables them to throw the runner out at first.

(hoi a. uututy. Senior shortstop Dana 
O’Loughlin takes a break and shares a laugh with the 

other players before preparing to step up to bat.



t&e fall to be hit to them, infielders Brandy 
Thompson and Heather Drennen along with outfielder 
Rachel Lipanovich get in their ready stance ready to 
make the play.

Snecyn noted 
“*?an o^ t&e 'fyean' fief. t&e 

xo^t&adt team and eoae/tee. 
attended e-nenq ftonte

<^ame and moet away tonn-
namente.

‘Sefane t&e trtadMMat “ Heads up Dragons” breakdown, the 
Lady Dragons discuss the good and bad points of the game 
in a team huddle.

(?ettcdan Senwee
& *%ene '^ae/tcon (fatten^ 

laxedo ^enta&i/IWaeeot (Zlot&inq 
“Date & $oann dt&ey, (^amenon

Sa^t&all "7eat* Front row: Crystal Kenzy, 
Kelley Jackson, Lenzy Foster, Beth Robbins, 
Heather Drennen, Jill Walker, Holly Morgan, 
and Robyn Rowley. Second row: Gina 
Kitterer, Rachel Lipanovitch, Tia Masters, 
Christie Ademak, Dana O’Loughlin, Erin Gray, 
and Lindsey Long. Back row: Sarah Rardon, 
Lisa Wolf, Lynn Searcy, Coach Laure Tunks, 
Coach Cara Virtue, Rachelle Eads, Brandy 
Thompson, and Tara Phipps.



Following

Through
“£m a very good driver,” insisted CHS girls' golf 

coach Kevin Nichols on the way to every away match 
during the season-and there were quite a few matches 
away from home. The team hosted only 3 of 15 matches 
during the 1999 season, but playing on unfamiliar ter
ritory didn't hurt at all. The team’s record was 11-4 and 
they took a first place finish in the Gallatin Invitational. 
They set a team record of 188 at home and then turned 
around and broke their own record with a 181 at Platte 
County. The girls nearly won the MEC Conference 
Tournament, (settling for second, a slim 6 strokes behind 
Chillicothe) where Abby Edwards and Lauren Kling 
took first and second individually, respectively. But what 
the girls did with all that extra time on the road between 
matches? Despite their lack of ability, they held their 
own sing-a-longs on the bus, played name-that-TV- 
theme-song, and tried to talk without showing their teeth 
(which is hard to do while laughing). Overall, they had a 
great season and a lot of fun.

&en towards the 
target is junior Abby Edwards.

SofiJuMto’u: fa-iica Si/rtK? putts 
while freshman Emily Hudson 

watches her form.

227/234 Chillicothe/Maryville 212-194/219
Place Richmond Tournament-8th Place Plattsburg Tournament-2nd Place Districts-5th Place MEC Tournament-2nd Place

5. Saafrnd. & S<m

3.

S.S&oe-rtnuty
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-Row 1: Adrienne Long, Kristen Hunter, Abby Edwards, Megan White. Back Row - 
Andrea Hudson, Emily Hudson, Lauren Kling, Hannah Jackson, Jessica Riddle.



Stfifant&ieA. Meghann Curtis and Kelly Baldwin concentrate hard at practice.

Row 1: Kristen Carpenter, Beth 
Kirkwood, Sandi Kirkwood, Stacy Carder, 
Stacia Stallman, Kelly Baldwin, Jennifer 
McKinley. Middle Row-Franzisca Herden, 
Cassie Townsend, Alison Rodgers, Erin 
Walley, Tiffany Edwards, Blythe Brill, Lauren 
Brill, Lacey Ahart. Back row: Annie Skow, 
Hillary Banks, Meghann Curtis, Coach Wake, 
Lindsey Smith, Amelia Crouch, Elizabeth 
Carpenter.

o y
EC

Trenton 4-5 Chillicothe 0-9 LeBlond 0-9 Benton 7-2 Maryville 8-1 Lafayette 8-1 Benton 7-2 Trenton 4-5 Savannah 0-9 Richmond Invitational

CZ5 ■—C o
c
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u
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Behind

It All
With ten varsity players the team was huge, but as Liz 

Carpenter states, “With a big team and little courts, our team 
did its best this season overall since I can remember.” 
Although no one made it to state, Liz Carpenter and Franzi 
Herden won in doubles at the Richmond Tournament. 
Everyone had team spirit. They decorated lockers for the first 
time ever, brought cookies for the matches, and hung posters 
around the school. They showed their gratitude to Mr. Wake, 
their coach, early one morning before practice. The players 
organized a celebration for Wake’s 40th Birthday. They all 
pitched in money to get him a black ice cream cake. He 
appreciated his gifts: a hand-built grim reaper holding a 
tennis racquet, a tongue scraper and an M&M dispenser. This 
season was the most memorable for most of the team players 
because they worked hard and well together with wonderful 
spirit. They were also lucky to have an easy-going, funny 
coach.

cAa a 40!
Coach Wake, along with 
Elizabeth Carpenter and the rest 
of the team, celebrate his 40th 
birthday one Saturday morning.

6atAeeiii4iatena,eutelcloa6(e

Annie S&oca: “D. S.A. 
atand&fryi “DeatA

Satiny Annie £oAtert 
fcoatenfafacuiny. 

“Set^&Sandi "KiAwooci:



Flying High...

*fteerleading 
takes more 
dedication and 
practice than 
what meets the 
eye. They’re 
always behind 
the players one 
hundred per
cent and work 
hard at getting 
everybody else 
into the games, 
also. All the 
squads attend a 
summer camp 
to help them

Defying 
Gravity
prepare for the 
upcoming 
season. The 
winter sports 
cheerleaders 
attended a 
NCA camp at 
Maryville 
where they did 
exceptionally 
well. Four of 
the Cameron 
squads were 
nominated for

All American. 
They were 
Sarah Stinson 
for jumps, 
Adrienne Long 
for tumbling, 
and Jamie 
Curtis and 
Lindsey 
Arthur. Jamie 
Curtis was 
picked for All- 
American 
Cheerleader.

'IwuMumt the boys basketball 
squad decide to try a new stunt.

Not sure what the turn out of 
the stunt would be, Jessica Blair 

is looking somewhat nervous.

Pwn ta t&e parade, Meghann Curtis, Jessica
Riddle, Ashley Dotson, and Hannah Jackson get into 

the spirit of things.

fl ■

>■

tyctCi Front row :
Beth Robbins, Adrienne Long, Cara 

Seuferling. Second row: Andrea Hudson. 
Beth Kirkwood, Crystal Boyers, Jessica 

Meyers, Kelly Jackson.



tecei&ed faux aufzeniox 
■tiUiM fat eAeexa- <wcC efautta- 
<utd t&e 4/uxit -itic^ tuuce 

t&e caee£ duxiuy 
Mcvttvnet camfi!

■---------“----------------sj

tyi-iCi (Z&eenteaden&
First row: Lindsey Arthur, 
Ashley Dotson. Second row: 
Hannah Jackson, Jessica Blair, 
Jessica Riddle, Meghann Curtis. 
Back row: Jamie Curtis, 
Dragon Mascott, Sarah Stinson.

'HheatCiH^eAeenteaden^: Kelly 
McQueen, Lindsey Smith, 
Ashley Stiles.

faaotciau ’M'tattox

&O7 Suc£id

(fame-M "MtO 64429
&axi*ty Oux Sfzecia&tfa!

? I
'Jmc&M eAeentead&ui Front row, Beth Curtis, 
Lindsey Skilling. Second row: Abbey Emmitt, 
Ashley Welsh, Nicole Skilling, Hannah Jackson. 
Third row: Ashley Dotson, Meghann Curtis, Emily 
Watkins, Brooke Breckenridge, Cristan Slaughter, 
Jessica Blair.



Hardwork.Dedication and Teamwork:

Some people 
dream of suc
cess... while 
others wake up 
and work hard at 
it. Expectations 
were high this 
year as the 
returning District 
Champions got 
prepared to face 
their most 
challenging 
schedule yet. In 
addition to the 
extra district 
games, such as 
Odessa and Oak 
Grove, the 
William Jewell 
Holiday Classic

Rulers of 
the Empire
was added to the 
schedule. Not 
only did the 3A 
underdogs rise to 
the occasion, but 
they defeated 4A 
teams such as 
Liberty and 
Rockhurst on their 
way to capturing 
the Holiday 
Classic title. 
Coming out of 
Christmas break 
with an unde
feated conference 
record, they knew

they had one more 
title they hadn’t 
yet captured: 
Conference 
Champions.This 
title was soon 
attained after 
battling a tough 
Chillicothe team 
on Senior 
night.As Coach 
Nichols would 
say” these 
overachievers” 
were crowned 
MEC Conference 
Champions.

51 KC Rockhurst 61-56 Savannah 38-26 Excelsior Springs 68-30 Chillicothe 35-49 St. Joseph Benton 49-53 Odessa 52-49 Bishop LeBlond 54-34
«T)

at tAe (LoauU. Drew Hatten 
attempts to gain possesion from the 

fighting Hornets as Eric Tilford looks for 
the outlet.

uses his height to go 
up strong and lay the 
ball safely in the net.



TVearUt^ accefMtty frtai&e, 
the senior six merge from the locker room 

after capturing the MEC title on senior night.

"^?fe4 cM (Ac cuatf! Senior 
guard Terrail Rawlings drives 
past Paseo's defense to score an 
easy goal.

Richmond 68-29 Savannah 43-25 Lawson 53-25 St.Joseph Benton 70-55 Lafayette 69-58 Platte City 47-45 Smithville 72-54 Maryville 56-44

'Dwtitty (Ac tAitd fitaee qattte a/ tAe "Keanttey
Josh Fish and Drew Hatten hustle and 

grasp a loose ball from Chillicothe’s missed 
shot.

Ch
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8-
50

7'wo a/ (Zatnetott 4 tty 
Mett.. Chance
Tagenhorst and Josh 
Fish make sure 
Chillicothe’s offense 
does not slide easily 
into the paint.

<zt ,£<zca
632-4747



Th e Frosh Team Shows Their True Winning Spirit

Dragon’s
Victory

The guys are at 
it again with 
14-5 record. 
You know you 
can depend on 
these boys for a 
victory. They 
worked hard at 
every practice 
and gave their 
best when 
things weren’t

looking too good. 
Overall, they have team 
spirit and confidence. 
They have not only 
supported each other, 
but they have also 
cheered on the JV/V 
teams as well. They 
have shown us they have 
good sportsmanship and 
are true winners. We are 
all proud of them.

tttUH: Front row. Johnnie Parman, Alex Cole, Kelly Eads, Kip
Mathena, VincenJ Green, Ben Wayne, and Paul Marsh. Back row: Trent Shupe.Nelson 

Anderson, Ray Darr, Coach Dennis, Seth Hane, Kevin Carroll, and Lucas Plymell.

29.Chillicothe 29-27, Lathrop 42-30. LeBlond 42-38, Lafayette 39-38. Pembroke Hill 43-32, Excelsior Sprongs 48-31. Benton 35-38, St. Pius 51-37,
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TVcufttc fakes a shot and 
makes a killer pass to Kip 

Mathena to have a clear shot.
Great teamwork, Ben!

TZrrwtre-r 20
scores for the Dragons and helps 

the team defeat the Lawson 
Cardinals.



fam

'faifaent 
jumps as 
high as 
he can to 
make the 
lay-up 
to put 
the 
Dragon’s 
in the 
lead.

s4fyz&a,
(fyafeten a/ "Seta Stytta, Pfa. 
"2tfa acifaftont cM "DnayiM, aetcuitie^ 
IVe ewe frioecd o/ <j<mc!

Setfi. shoots and strives to make the basket to help
the team win for a victory.

Benton 34-23, Braymer 50-31, Chillicothe 49-46. Excellsior Springs 61-34. Paseo 58-54, Lafayette 48-41. Lawson 56-27. LeBlond 29-15, Marshall 43- 
63-31, Stet 53-43, Tina Avalon 57-41, Trenton 58-30, Warrensburg 44-29.

Working hard to keep up the

Good
These ball 
players 
suceeded at 
giving their best 
on JV and 
Varsity. They 
not only played 
good games 
with a record of 
19-0, but they 
also showed 
they are going 
to have an even 
better season 
next year. They

Work!
not only played 
well on JV, but 
Varsity, too. 
Under Nolte’s 
coaching, Eric 
Tilford and 
several others 
dunked the 
basketball and 
proved that they 
have a God
given talent. 
What a great 
season!

Hatten, James Hoppenthaler.Terrail 
Rawlings. Jerod Kemper. Brandon Reynolds.Eric Tilford, and 
Luke Feighert. Middle row: Gary Shrader. Josh Fish. Chance 

Tatgenhorst. Coach Nolte. Coach Nichols. Coach Dennis, Tim 
Blackwell. Travis Phelps, and John Files. Back row: Ryan Ford. 

Kevin O’Connor . Jeff Files. Brandon Beck. David A. Harris, 
Mitch Girres, and Ryan Beckett.



Getting in there and

Getti^ 
After Ife

IJuninn Cfoa-id r4j4le<i SlndciM* 
rises above her competition in 

attempt to block her opponents 
shot.

■‘We need to 
get in there and get 
after it,” were words 
taken to heart by the 
Lady Dragons this 
season. Under the 
direction of new 
varsity head coach 
Dave Brown, the 
Dragons proved that 
they would be a 
force to be reckoned 
with. Having 
attained a flawless 
record of 7-0 
headed into
Christmas break, the 
ladies used their 
momentum to carry
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64 Lafayette 50-47 Benton 39-37 Savannah 55-64 Falls City, NE 44-31

Se*un leaden “So66e tyiaii-iAoau her 
determination as she dives on 

the floor after a Savannah loose 
ball.

/ iMtandtu

afanted <z new 
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t&ein eAetci/ied
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them through a very 
competitive MEC 
schedule. Accord
ing to Coach 
Brown, it was the 
Lady Dragon’s heart 
and determination 
that made their year 
a success. “We 
focused each day on 
getting better,” 
Coach Brown said. 
“We wanted to 
make sure that no 
matter what the 
score was we were 
giving a better effort 
then the opposi
tion.” Some tough

conference losses 
during the season 
momentarily slowed 
the Dragon’s down, 
but in the end the 
ladies totalled an 
impressive overall 
record of 22-6. The 
Dragon’s fell just 
short in claiming a 
District title this 
year, but, if one 
thing is for sure, 
you can guarantee 
they will work even 
harder to be back in

S

West Platte 61 -49 Lawson 44-36 Richmond 48-2!

the hunt next 
season.

Savannah 48-65

1<Mi '^eutatton atmeut makes it 
look easy as she elevates and 

shoots for two.



r4(lttatc{<yuMvicl'X<3\\\ Hamilton shows why 
she is one of the best around. Hamilton is 
seen below pushing and scrapping to get yet 
another rebound for the Dragons.

om (Ac yoal. Bobbe 
Gray steps up and extends her 
hands for the shot.
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Chillicothe 44-38 Benton 58-46 Kearney 58-26 Lafayette 38-45 Platte City 55-45 Smithville 55-81 Maryville 49-40 Chillicothe 40-28 Richmond 52-46

Abbey Gould blows 
by the opposition.



Make die Season a

Heartfelt
This year’s team 
was one with a Success
lot of heart and 
dedication. With 
limited numbers 
everyone 
received ample 
playing time. 
They learned 
what it takes to 
become a 
successful team. 
With Coah Hane 
at the healm, 
they finished the 
season with a

winning record of 12-5 and 
many fond memories of the 
season. Every sophomore 
JV player dressed varsity 
this year, with many girls 
receiving varsity playing 
time. They came to Sunday 
practices and cheered our 
freshmen and varsity teams 
on every game. With this 
dedication and hard work, 
they are sure to be success
ful in year’s to come at the 
varsity level.

®w<&afo#.-Back Row': Abbey Newhart, Marcy Jackson, 
Abbey Gould, Ashley Anderson, Lindsay Burt, LaShay Harris. Back 

Row: Coach Daryl Hane, Manager Ben Rippy, Lindsey Carroll, 
Brittany Neely, Bobbe Gray, Tolli Hamilton, Cristan Slaughter, 

Manager Toni Snook, Coach David Brown.

c50-43 Kearney 43-35 Lafayette 36-33 Platte County 34-28 Smithville 32-36 Maryville 35-34 Chillicothe 40-33
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223 S 3rd

concentrates 
on defending a 
Richmond varsity 
player during a quick 
inbounds play.

AaSAay 'Narnia., a new addition to the Lady
Dragons team puts one up over a Smithville 

Warrior for two.
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j SwirS<w«^. ;ind April 
Reeceand Jamie
Bates, defensive 

skills are critical in a 
win over the lathrop

Lady Mules.

fame “Bate.}./tiAtey t^oaM. euul/lfinit 
ttxce. swarm around a Lathrop 
player, waiting for the rebound.

Leblond 27-50 Kearney 25-31 Trenton 32-39 Excelsior Springs 22-19 Savannah 19-36 Lawson 34-15 Chillicothe 18-33 Lathrop 32-31 Lafayette 35-24

Sticking It Out, Freshmen Learn

What the

Cramers
About^7

The freshman girls
weren’t scared at 
all with the 
thought of the 
varsity coach

sprints. They stuck it out.” 
Early morning practicesand 
at times having a substitute 
coach, the freshman didn’t let

coaching them. 
With the absence 
of a freshman 
coach, Coach

it phase them a bit. Then- 
record of 5-12 may not 
reflect the year’s achieve
ments. With the loss of

Brown assumed 
the responsibilty. 
He put it best 
when he said “We 
started the seaon 
with twelve, but 
ended with 8 after

players due to injury, every
one played a very important 
role on the team. Some of the 
girls worked hard and found 
themselves playing in JV 
games. These girls will be the 
nucleus of our teams in the

Frontrow: Emily Hatten, Jamie
Bates, Tiffany Fry, Ashley Gould. Back Row: 
April Reece, Samantha Brown, Coach David 
Brown, Brittany Anderson, Erin Rooneyrunning a few future.



There’s a Dragon in my

Hammer
74e "Mt at leu Front row: Luke Lowenstein, Bryan

Garrison, Nick Clevenger, Lincoln Krentz, Chris Robinson, Joe 
Kemna, Jimmy McClure. Second row: Joe Clark, Steven Brown, 

Michael Moore, Scott Robenson, Cale Griffin, Kyle Zeimann, 
Darren O’Loughlin, and Thomas Williams. Third row: John Geise, 

Caleb Gudde, John Fanning, Coach Mudd, Coach Wake,Coach 
• Tokarz, Phillip Limb. J.C. Moore, Richard Carr.

The word team 
has come to a new 
meaning this year 
as one thinks 
about the wres
tling season. With 
the help of 
Coaches Mudd, 
Wake, and 
Tokarz, the guys 
have really proved 
what they can do 
with the added 
help. They also 
took three 
wrestlers to State 
competition in 
Columbia. Phillip 
Limb took 1st in

Lock
his class; Joe 
Kemna, took 5th; 
Lincoln Krentz, 
took 4th; Cale 
Griffin took 3rd. 
The new grapplers 
had many role 
models to look up 
to such as the 3 
seniors: Joe 
Kemna, Phillip 
Limb, and Nick 
Clevenger. The 
team pulled 
through a hard 
year and came out 
swinging.

Rockport 60 -18, Lawson 35-43, Chillicothe 39-37, Smithville 42-33, Savannah 42-33. Platte County 25-44, Maryville 62-12, Benton 66-15,

--------------
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dale tfaid* shows what a lot 
of hard work can do as he holds 

down his opponent.



,afayette54-24. Trenton 40-28

StevM “ZtouAK pulls a fast one 
and gets out of the lock he was 
held in.

%*««« uses his “game 
face” to pummel his opponent in 
the Conference Championship 
match which he did win!!

Tournaments- Marceline 3rd, Lafayette 1st, South Harrison 1st, Boonville 2nd, Maryville 2nd. Districts 2nd, State 8th

“Seizt Sfecai
/fttevtuexf eit -delta
(food -dctcd tact& cfozcn 
^cttccie ettdedatvtt.!!!

I ’l
uses all his strength
to push this 
unwilling Pirate 
down to the mat for 
a Dragon victory.

11b



And Now For Your

S&oe&’fyet&en Halftime
From dancing 
with the band y extra members
during the football OHO Vv like during a pep
halftimes to assembly when
“Shimming” their Lindsey Mathena Brian Bickford
way across the were chosen as showed his skills
basketball court, All-Americans in the barrel and
the Pom-pon along with Tausha another when
Squad always Cooke who was a Marcus Green
entertains the second year All- proved he was the
crowd. The American. Then, biggest fan by
season began in it continued with showing the
July at camp in many practices students his own
Maryville, MO preparing for routine. The
where they placed football games, season concluded
high in all catego basketball games, with the tradi
ries as a team and and pep assem tional trip to State
as individuals. blies. On occasion Basketball.
Stacey Carder and there were a few

Dana O’ Loughlin, Abbey 
Gould, Lisa Wolfe, and Tawnya Cooke. 
These seniors led the squad through an 

outstanding performance to "Hit the Road 
Jack” at the State Basketball games.

“ZOau&i/iant. Auuiaey "Mtwtcy tyae&iotc, wd
^acfta. StMfre. flaunt thier smiles during one of their class 

competition routines.
199-2000 Pow-fiM. First row: Stacy Carder, Cayla Shupe,

Ashley Anderson, Kelley Davenport. Second row: Denise King, 
Tawnya Cooke, Dana O’Loughlin, Jamie Bates. Third row: Tausha 

Cooke, Abbey Newhart, Abbey Gould, Lindsey Mathena, Lisa 
Wolfe, Lindsay Burt, Marcy Jackson, and Ashley Gould.



SMiliay i* tAc twilit. Tausha Cooke,
Stacey Carder, Jamie Bates, and Denise 
King march in the Christmas Parade hoping 
to put the community in the holiday spirit.

tfce of
the football players at 

the Homecoming 
Coronation, the Pom

pon girls line up to 
show their support for 

the football team.

float a^ten her Class 2
pom routine, freshman Jamie 
Bates shows off her Blue ribbon 
she received from the NCA 
instructors.

State ‘Bai&et&all. the [mm
^aad cottocctoted a total o^ 16 
chocolate aad otnaco^eaotf, tall cahe^

float a^tei {toioAio? the routine 
“I Saw Him Standing There”, 

the Pom-pon girls hold their 
ending pose as they sparkle in 
the sun during the halftime of 

the Homecoming game.



From double plays to homeruns Dragons’ baseball is...

Sporting 
sweet new 
uniforms, the 
Dragons base
ball team took 
the field each 
game with an 
improved self
image, not only 
on the outside, 
but on the inside 
as well. This 
season featured 
many important 
turn arounds for 
the Dragons, 
such as when 
they were able to 
overcome a

The Bases
devastating loss 
to Platte County 
in the Holden 
Tournement. 
The next time 
the two teams 
met, the Pirates 
were left won
dering what hit 
them when they 
lost the game 
2-0. Along with 
their new 
uniforms they

also added two 
new freshmen 
players to their 
varsity roster, 
Seth Hane and 
Jaret Copeman. 
The experience 
they gained will 
guarantee a 
strong founda
tion for the 
baseball team in 
the years to 
come.

‘Biian steps up to the plate and makes things
happen for the Dragons during a game against 

Richmond.

A Id

Sfwtto 
‘SateiaU.

First row: Jimmy McClure, Tim Pool, Scott Love, Scott Dunham, Aaron Wood, Luke Lowenstein, Kelly Eads, Travis Gentry, Thomas 
Williams. Second row: Brady Copeman, Garrett Estabrook. Ryan Murphy, Jon Clark, Lucas Plymcll, Trent Shupe, Jaret Copeman, Vincent Green. Third 
row: Jeremy Reed, Blake Dunn, Caleb Gudde, Coach Brown, Coach Anderson, Coach Nolte. Ben Wayne, Joe Kemna, Alan Arthur. Fourth row: Eric 
White, Billy Lowenstein, Chad Scott, Matt Davis, Luke Feighert, Kyle Conley, Brian Thompson, Seth Hane, Scott Robeson.



'Vevttify futcAei Luke Feighert shows that he
is a pitcher to be reckoned with.

sTMt 1360 - 7™ 100.1

catcAen. gives 
Luke Feighert, 
pitcher, a hand 
during pre
game warm-up. 
As Alan always 
says, stretching 
out is crucial 
before a game.

Pony Express Tournament 0-4 Smithville 7-4 Lawson 8-13 Platte County 2-0 Lafayette 4-9 Benton 0-0 Districts 0-1

Hw ecMitama.. Brady and Jaret Copeman pause in the sibling rivalry to talk 
strategy as they prepare to take the field in a team effort.

makes a throw to get an 
out at homebase.



Stadettt

tya cOlAA. o/ 2000A Team 
Thing

"Widci lands a 
stellar jump in the 

long jump competi
tion.

“To have a 
good team, you 
must have 
dedicated 
individual 
efforts.” says 
Lindsay Burt. 
With outstand
ing sopho
mores like 
Lindsay and 
Charlie 
Cameron, its 

no suprise that 
the girls are 
one of the top 
competitors in 
the MEC 
conference. On 
the boys side, 
first time 
trackster 
Terrail 
Rawlings said. 
“This is 
tougher than I

thought. You 
can’t just go 
out there and 
run. It takes 
mental prepara
tion.” There are 
no weak links 
for the Drag
ons. That is 
why they are 
contenders in 
every meet.

fcMt tow: Lindsay Burt, Charlie 
Cameron, Cara Sueferling, Shea 

Smitherman, Heather Drinnin, 
Stephanie Rodriguez, Megan 

White, Brittany Anderson, 
Franze Herden, Tausha Cooke 

Row two: Jessica Myers, 
Adrienne Long, Robert Graham, 

John Bolinger, Lincoln Krentz, 
Josh Ziemann, Brandon 

Robinson, Megan Hightower, 
Angie Henry, Third row: Kevin 
O’Connor, Alex Moser, Charles 

Leech, Blake Strack, Coach 
Jacobson, Coach Tokarz, Terrail 
Rawlings, Kyle Zeimann, Aaron 

Boswell, Kevin Carroll, Back 
row: Stephen Schmidt, John 

Davis, John Parman, Phil Limb, 
John Fanning, Louis O’Brien, 

Nelson Anderson, James 
Hoppenthaler, Eric Tilford. /tcbiieMte. A™? runs the final leg 

of her relay at the Quad State 
Meet in Maryville.



around the turn. 
Terrail Rawlings shows his 
form in the 200 meter dash.



The Golf Team Knows How To...

Grip
One factor of a 

golfer’s performance 
is the course on 
which he competes. 
The boys’ golf team 
had very few home 
matches, so they 
rarely got to 
compete on their 
home course. 
However, playing 
different courses 
presented a chal
lenge to the team 
and made them 
better players. 
Another thing that 
comes along with 
away matches are 
long bus rides.

It and
Rip It

Once on the way to Maryville, 
boredom led the boys to unravel 
the string of rubber inside a golf 
ball, which ended up being 
about 200 yards long. More of 
their favorite pastimes involved 
catcalling and making fun of 
each other, but they did have 
their serious points. These boys 
practiced hard. Tim Blackwell 
missed the cut for State by only 
one stroke, while Drew Hatten 
advanced to take 6th place in 
State Competition. The team 
played well, and its underclass
men will definitely be able to 
support a good team for next 
year.

Otte a/ (&e important things in golf
is sportsmanship. Here, sophomore Jake 

Nelson illustrates how not to handje your 
temper on the course.

Grant Luckenbil 
shows perfect form as he wind 

up his powerful backswift 
while approaching the greet 

during a quad meet in Cameron

Maryville/Chillicothe 171-168/181, Lawson/StMary’s/Smithville 156-157/175/187, Higginsville Tournament-1st Place,
Toumament-3rd Place, Maryville Toumament-2nd Place, Richmond Tournament- 10th Place (of 24) MEC Toumament-4th, Districts-4thci

Front row: Curtis Marley, Scott Wolfe, Brian 
Bickford, Kip Mathena, Ryan Beckett, Darren O’Loughlin, Tony 

Snook, Ben Rippy. Back row: Grant Luckenbill, Tim Blackwell, 
Mitchell Girres, Drew Hatten, Drew Webb, Jake Nelson, Paul 

Marsh.

Senior ar 
top golfer Drew Hatten keeps his swiir 

tight on an approach she



a cuMetf. is junior David 
Highfill- Dave won 3rd at Districts while 
playing in the #1 spot for the Dragons.

Whether swatting at bees or 
jamming to his headphones, Coach Wake shows that 
deep down that he really is a loser (read “luh-hoo-suh- 
her”).

shows that, like 
Coach Wake says, “even a blind dog digs up 
a bone every once in a while.”
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LeBlond 5-4, Wentworth Military Academy 9-0, Benton 8-1. Lafayette 6-3. Maryville 5-4, Savannah 2-7,
Richmond 8-1, Chillicothe Tournament-4th Place, Benton/Savannah Tournament-4th Place, D
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Teamwork in tennis begins by

Doubling
Facing some very 
tough competition 
this year, the tennis
team finished the comments. With other area
season off with a 7- 
5 record. The 
young team put up a 
good fight and 
showed that what 
they lacked in 
experience could be 
made up for in skill, 
energy and 
enthusiasm. Plus, 
they could always 
count on Coach 
Wake (soon to be 
known as Mr. 
Tennis) to keep 
them entertained 
with his witty

(Z'ZS 'letuuj: Front row: Jeff 
Files, Richard Can', Tim Assel, 
John Files, Brandon Robinson, 
Alan Schrader, Randall Barnes, 
Andrew Newell. Back row: 
Josh Fish. David Highfill, Kyle 
Youngs, Coach Lanny Wake, 
Brian Hurt, Alex Cole, Brandon 
Beck.

teams losing many seniors next 
year, the team will have a great 
chance to step up and take 
control.
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Together

t has been an 
eventful/year at CHS. 
New classes & new teach
ers contributed to the ex
citement in the school. 
Growing up is more than

just a change in appear
ance. It is knowing who 
you are, what you stand 
for and what you enjoy. 
Everyone remembers the 
butterflies fluttering in 
their stomach on the first
day of high school. Things have changed 
over four years, however. Yesterday's 
freshman will come together to receive 
their diplomas, as their life moves to a 
new level. In the end things all come 
together in our lives: like from passen
ger to driver, freshman to senior, and 
from student to alumnus.
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^^enior members of the Cameron 
Crazies : Brian Bickford, Terrail 

Rawlings, Drew Hatten, and Josh Fish 
start a rally with the crowd at a girls 

basketball game.



LZ J reDaring for their final 
frerformance, make-up artist

Angelica Welton helps Jamie 
Curtis with the final touches



of 2003 began

Mathena checks out the competition 
as Lucas Plymal supervises the float

their 700 day graduation countdown. It is a sudden 
change from being the top dogs of the middle 
school to the youngest of the high school. The 
freshman class saw many adjustments in their first 
year of high school. They ranged from going from 
seven periods to block scheduling to being able to 
chew gum in class. The ability to chose their own 
classes and the option of ala carte lunches are also 
new and different responsibilities that the class of 
2003 acquired. The class of 2003 is blossoming 
into a group of model citizens.

buliding process.

-----------
Amber Anderson 

Brittany Anderson 
Nelson Anderson 

Rodney Arnold 
Randall Barnes 

Jeremiah Barrett 
Jamie Bates

Blake Bickford 
Justin Blackburn 
Timothy Blackwell 
Kevin Blair 
Ricky Bottorff 
Blythe Brill 
Lauren Brill

Samantha Brown 
Nicole Burge 

John Burke 
Karina Bush 

Emily Caldwell 
Kristen Carpenter 

Kevin Carroll

/2/8^t3id632-2766

13151l.7(htea



Joe Clark 
Jonathan Clark 

Desiree Clevenger 
Alex Cole 

Kori Conley 
Jaret Copmen 

Amelia Crouch

Amber Curtis 
Beth Curtis 
Ray Darr
Scott Dunham 
Erin Dunwoodie 
Kelly Eads
Karen Eberly

Tara Ebersold
John Files 

Stephanie Fletcher 
Tiffany Fry 

John Gienapp 
John Giese 

Mitchell Girres

Ashley Gould 
Robert Graham 
Vincent Green 
Cale Griffin
Tatum Hall
Seth Hane
Allison Hardin

Elizabeth Hardin 
D.J. Hartman 
Emily Hatten 

Thomas Heckadon
Jeffrey Herman 

Megan Hightower 
Emily Hudson

1 -----------

_7reshman class officers President Alex Cole, 
Xice President Ryan Murphy, Secretary Emily 
Hatten, Treasurer Aaron Wood, Student Council 
Representatives: Tim Blackwell, Ben Wayne, 

^StehpanieJ<emnaL^

123;



Rodri
reshman Stephanie 
digs out her pencil

masterpiece in Art Class.
as she prepares to make a

J--------
Michael Hullinger 

Jermey Hunt 
Brandy Johnson 

Jamie Jones 
Angela Kanan 

Megan Kellerstrass 
Stephanie Kemna

Albert Kenzy 
Christina Kidwell 
Jenelle Korneman 
Karrina Lawter 
Charles Leach 
Matthew Lee 
Scott Love

Luke Lowenstein 
Joseph Maier 
Curtis Marley 

Paul Marsh 
Scott Masters 

Kipton Mathena 
James McClure

Justin McDowell 
Cody Mendenhall 
Joshua Motley 
Ryan Murphy 
Johnnie Parman 
Raymond Person 
Douglas Phair

Tara Phipps
Lucas Plymell

John Porter
April Reece

Jessica Reed
Michelle Richardson

Ben Rippy
J------- “-----



J—:—i
Stephanie Rodriguez I 

Sarah Rogers I 
Erin Rooney I 

Jessica Salcedo I 
Jayme Sampson I 

Michaela Schauer I 
Alan Schrader I

Magen Seitz 
Krystal Selmon 
Chase Shearer
Nichole Shepherd 
Aaron Shortina
Trent Shupe
Amanda Silva

Lindsey Skilling
Sheena Slack
Amber Smith 

Shaylene Smitherman 
Anthony Snook 
Daniel Stewart 

Clayton Stutesmun

Matthew Szatkowski 
Cassandra Townsend
Timothy Turner
Sarah Ussher
Ben Wayne
Jerry Wegenka
Leah Whiteaker

Tabatha Williams
Aaron Wood

Joshua Ziemann

onversing on the 
nderful cast 

preformance, Tim 
Blackwell, Trent 
Shupe, and Alex Cole 
also comment on what 
scene they liked best

-------- J

Not Pictured:
Becky Blodgett 
Rebekah Browning 
Corina Can- 
Sydney Duncan 
Danielle Faubion 
Melissa Harbolt 
Cassie Pope 
Robert Smith 
Brad Swindler 
Francesca Wedlock 
Jerry Wright 
——J



e lass officers: Front row: Scott Wolfe, Stuco 
Rep., Gary Schrader, Stuco Rep., Kevin

O’Connor, Vice President. Back row: Marcy
Jackson, Stuco Rep., Rachel Lipanovich,

Treasurer, Cayla Shupe, President.

ii

kers license, varsity practices, and 
classes are all the activities factoring » 

make your sophomore year complete.
The sophomores knew they had many goals and expectations to 
fulfill. They are not the youngest in the school anymore and are 
faced with a whole new variety of experiences to deal with. The 
year starts with picking classes that are beneficial and suitable to 
their interests. The extra responsibility doesn't stop there. If 
they're involved in sports you're now expected to step up to 
varsity practices and in some cases be a big factor on the varsity 
teams. The sophomore class showed that they can perform well 
under pressure, by competing in the class skit competition as 
well as three other catagories in the Homecoming competition 
and winning the class float division. Finishing the year with great 
success, this class is ready to take on the role next year as 
upperclassmen.

J--------
Christy Adamek 

Lacey Ahart 
Courtney Archer 

Tim Assel 
Chris Baker 

Kelly Baldwin 
Brandon Beck

Ryan Beckett 
Jason Benedict 
Aaron Boswell 
Crissy Bottorff 
Crystal Boyer 
Johnathan Brown 
Steven Brown

Eric Brownlee 
Donald Buckley 

Lindsay Burt 
Brandon Calder 

Charly Cameron 
Crystal Carman 

Richard Carr

Scott Caudill 
Alicia Clark 
Amber Clark 
Ernest E Cook
Tausha Cooke 
Erin Cordonier
Billy Cunningham



^rittany Neely, a FCCLA 
member works hard to hang 
streamers to make the gym 
look stunnung for the 
upcoming Sweetheart dance.

group or 
sophomores 
show their 
skills by 
acting during 
the class skit 
competition of 
Homecoming 
week.

Curtis is getting 
ved with the painting of 

the Sophomore class float 
during Homecoming Week 

Festivities.



up in
a Shupe is caught 
he action during a 

round of Twister at the 
Stuco Christmas party.

Marcy Jackson
Dustin Johnson

Laraine Jones 
Cole Kemper 
Gina Kitterer 

Lincoln Krentz 
Christian Lewis

Rachel Lipanovich 
Adrienne Long 
Lindsey Long 
Brian Love
Grant Luckenbill
Rebecca Miles 
Danielle Mitchell

Alex Moser 
Matthew Murdock 

Jessica Myers 
Daniel Myrick

Nicole Neal 
Brittany Neely

Jake Nelson

Andrew Newell 
Abbey Newhart 
Misty Newman 
Louis O’Brien 
Kevin O’Connor 
Darren O’Loughlin 
Kristy Olsen

Crystal Pollard
JaVain Pridgen 

Sarah Rardon
Markeda Rawlings

Shalyn Rheuport 
Jessica Riddle 
Scott Robeson

J--------------
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Branclan Robinson
Denita Rowley 

Kristina Schaeffer
Luke Schlorff

Steven Schmidt
Gary Schrader

Cara Sueferling

Carla Sheaer
Cayla Shupe
Lindsey Smith
MiRanda Spainhour
Lee Spicer
Blake Strack

| Jeffrey Stretch

Tricia Stuedle 
Keshia Stutesmun 

Melissa Sullivan 
Brandy Thompson 
Stacie VanBibber 

Cole Watkins 
Andrew Wetzel

Megan White
Tiffany Wilcox

I Scott Wolfe
Nathan Workman
Kyle Youngs
Kyle Ziemann

Not Pictured: 
Brian Buntin

group of girls share a 
laugh during the Powder Puff 
football game paired with the 
Junior class.

Austin Burkhart
Adam Ellington 

Travis Hockaday 
Eric Smith 

Ashley Stiles 
Tiffany Utley

cwm. t&e
ivty eiwtfzeti-

fart t&e fanot 
time- t&nee (feana. 
ewd ataa tAe-
fait yean- t&at t&eq 
fuvitiei/iatecl etc t&e 
&£it eomfietitaw
----------------

ituco Rep. Scott Wolfe 
>w his Christmas spirit by 
ping decorate the Stuco

is tree.



^^^lass of

soot

Ashley Chastain 
Dustin Clark 
Chris Collins 
Kyle Conley 

Robby Cooper 
Brady Copeman 
Nathan DannerJ ---

----------------- J
Brian Adamek 
Cynthia Allen 
Ashley Anderson 
Trish Anson 
Alan Arthur 
Michelle Baker 
Joshua Barrett

Z<peb Gudde, a.k.a. Austin Powers, 
^'leaves the field after vanquishing 

the Smithville Warriors.
•--------------------------

Joshua Belcher 
Isis Benedict 

Melinda Berg 
Jennifer Blair 

Jennifer Boling 
John Bolinger 

Lindsay Boothe

•yjj
hen I think about you, I touch j

myself...” Remember hearing this last
October as Caleb Gudde stepped onto the field in the likeness of Austin 
Powers? Many in the crowd watching are not likely to forget John Fanning and 
his never ending laugh as Dr. Evil or his counterpart Jeff Files (one-eighth his 
size) as Mini-Me. Thanks to their hard work and creativity the Juniors won the 
skit competition. Another project for the Class of 2001 was to raise money for 
Prom. This year for the first time ever prom was held at the Moila Shrine 
Temple, since the number of people attending had risen considerably. Each 
junior planning to attend prom was required to work at least one concession 
stand shift This class also exceeded expectations academically, with DECA 
members taking three first place finishes and three second place finishes at 
District contests. With their junior year finished they now look forward to the 
rewards and responsibilities of their senior year.

Lacy Breckenridge 
Heather Brown 
Jerri Ann Burge 
Tim Burkhart 
Stacy Carder 
Adam Can- 
Lindsey Carroll



John Davis
Clayton Dennis

Amanda Dunham 
Blake Dunn 

Rachelle Eads 
Jennifer Ecton 
Abby Edwards

Tiffany Edwards 
Joe Enloe 
Nicholas Ensign 
John Fanning 
Luke Feighert 
Jeff Files
Troy Fisher

Linzy Foster 
Scott Gaines

Erin Gray 
Caleb Gudde

Tolli Hamilton
April Heckadon 

Ronnie Heinse

f 303 It.

504 'Tt&il&Outd.

y unior class officers Back row: Jerod Kemper:STUCO Representative, Jeff 
Files: STUCO Representative, Billy Lowenstein: President, John Fanning: 
Treasurer. Front row: La Teshia Hoskins: Secretary, Erin Walley: Vice- 
President.



----------- J
Heather Heldenbrand 
Joel Herman
David Highfill
James Hoppenthaler 
LaTeshia Hoskins 
Brian Hurt
Anne Johnson

Stephany Johnson 
Amanda Jones 
Jerod Kemper 
Crystal Kenzy 

Darrin Kerr 
Denise King 

Beth Kirkwood

Sandy Kirkwood 
Ashley Latimer 
Rachel Leeper 
William Lock 
Billy Lowenstein 
James Maier
Tia Master

Lindsey Mathena 
Jennifer McKinley 

Kelly McQueen 
Michael Moore 

Holly Morgan 
Rebekah Needham 

Jami Oitker

Ashley Ott 
Tim Pool 
Kelsey Pugh 
Thomas Rardon 
Jeremy Reed 
Toni Reickard 
Jill Riley

Beth Robbins 
Chris Robinson 
Alison Rodgers 
Robyn Rowley 
Jeremy Santee 
Amy Schlorff 
Lynn Searcy

Blake Sedgwick 
Dustin Seitz 
Nicole Skilling 
Annie Skow 
Cassandra Sloan 
Stacia Stallman 
Sarah Stinson

------------

,****.,
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Not pictured:
C. J. Bottorff 
Tasha Buck 
Chris Curtis 
Shane Davis 
Dustin Ebersold

Jeremy Ellis 
Wyatt Gruver 
Valerie Mendiola
Eric Ogle 
Stephanie Walker
Sara Wisecup

----------------J
Stacy Stodden 
Amber Swindler 
Ryan Taylor 
Brian Thompson 
Melissa Thompson 
Darlene Thornton 
Eric Tilford—

Dawn Todd 
Maggie Toney 

Kenny Utley 
Erin Walley 

Andrew Webb 
Ashley Welsh 

Eric White 1
Sam Whiteaker 
Thomas Williams 
James Wooster 
Misty Zahnd

osing as Dr.
John 

Fanning helps 
the junior class 
win the spirit 
stick.

------------------

^Ttaying out late, Billy 
li^enstein tries to help the 
junior class build the float
in hopes of winning the 
spirit stick.



V' 2000
the first class 

li^mjiMuate from CHS in i .
the new millenium, the 
class of 2000 will always hold a special place in our 
memories. The class has been known for years as 
being fun, goofy, and sometimes a little crazy. Who 
could ever forget the sheets that were hung from the 
building during homecoming and the midnight runs to 
rehang it over and over again? Although 90% of the 
students were part-time by the end of the year, they 
proved to be hard workers with 45% enrolled in 
college prep classes. From getting serious about school 
to hanging loose on the weekends, this class is one to 
be remembered.

class officers: back row: Garrett Estabrook, Vice President,
Moore, StuCo Rep, Terrail Rawlings, StuCo Rep. Front row: 

Dana O’Loughlin, President, Cassie Shupe, Secretary, and Amber 
Harper, Treasurer. Not Pictured: Stuco Rep Cristan Slaughter.

J--------------------------------------------

Robin Arnold
Brett Arthur 
Lindsey Arthur

Hillary Banks
Crystal Belanger

Brian Bickford



Elise Blackburn
Ivan Blair

Jessica Blair

Brooke Breckenridge
Joe Brockman
James Brownlee

"fyocc ve "Seen

- “7Arrive - SccceeecC

razies Terrail Rawlings, 
' Hatten, Joe Kemna and

J.C. “Cupp” Moore show their 
support for the girls basketball

^3nior girls Cassie Shupe, Cristan Slaughter 
Wu Emily Watkins gather at “The Wall” 
between classes to exchange laughs.

J

team.

135r

fl<a(wriuati 
Saami



Amber Buck
Leroy Cameron
Elizabeth Carpenter

Nicholas Clevenger
Tawny a Cooke

Wendy Coolman

Valerie Cox
Keri Cruickshank
Jamie Curtis

Justin Curtis
Andrew Davis
Cassie Durant

'J-



Dustin Ebersole
Josh Ellington 

Garrett Estabrook

Faythe Estes
C.J. Filley
Tracy Filley

Joshua Fish
Camie Fletcher

Shane Fuller

Abbey Gould 
Bobbe Gray 
Marcus Green

Settam



■J

Dustin Hall 
John Hanrahan 
Amber Harper

April Harris
David Harris

David Harrison

Chris Hartman 
Drew Hatten 
Franci Herden

'ludiUidMaU
Scmm

h lips...Josh Fish plays 
his food at a party for 

Student Council members. king a break from float building and resting on the trailer are 
Lauren Kling and Cassandra Bacon.

J--------------------------
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Anita Hicks 
Cassandra 

Hodgson-Bacon 
Bobbie Huckleberry

Paul Jones 
Joseph Kemna 
Shane Kittle

Lauren Kling 
Barry Koechner 
Joshua Lambert

*
^tuliuidaati

1 < ■*



Phillip Limb 
Derek Long 
Jennifer McKenzie

Emma Mendoza
Martin Merritt 

Benjamin Miller

Brandi Miller
J.C. Moore
William Myrick

he morning activities during 
omecoming always prove to 
be fun as Dana O’Loughlin 

shows in the bubble blowing 
contest.

d-------------------



hinking his tractor’s pretty “sexy”, Philip 
Stuedle has a little fun at the FFA meeting.

State ^>a*t£ 
$74*71. T^nitact, (^aenenott-

Christopher Nelson
Dana O’Loughlin 
Jennifer Packard

Amber Parman
Travis Phelps 
Adrienne Potts

Terrail Rawlings
Jesse Reid

Brandon Reynolds



Rebecca Rick
Chad Scott
Brent Sherman

Kip Shuler
Cassie Shupe

Cristan Slaughter

J-

aking a tumble are senior girls Bobbe Gray, 
4imily Watkins and Abbey Gould. They went 

ahead and beat all the boys playing in this game.

^^ven though there was no masquerade ball, 
senior Drew Hatten puts on a show for his 

fellow classmates.



a Dragon victory, teammates Terrail 
'Fawlings, Travis Phelps, and Drew Hatten,

along with their best fan Brian Bickford, go 
out for a midnight snack at FINA.

Macie Spicer
Malissa Stevenson

Philip Stuedle

Chance Tatgenhorst 
Morgan Trosper 
Darren Turner

'lxdiuuiaali 
Scxivu



Matt Vaughn
Jill Walker
Pam Ward

Alissa Warner
Emily Watkins

Angelica Welton

ugging like a pro, Keri Cruickshank 
downs a jug of apple cider in heavy

competition during Barnwarming. Long 
time friend, Barry Koechner can’t help but

laugh.
J-----------------

Sewn:





J
LI Uli fl

etting on the school bus, all
nerv^Ts, but excited, of the new 
people they'd meet. Going to 
writing their names and making beautiful finger painted pictures 
for mommy. Their teachers gave them a piece of paper marked 
“Good Job” with a big smiley face. Well, now they’re not 
getting smiley faces anymore. This day they receive a diploma 
to recognize all the hard work and dedication they put in for 
many years. It seems like only yesterday when they got that 
smiley sticker and they were so proud. Now, they get their 
diplomas. Remembering old times and new, these students 
deserve everything awarded to them. Sure, graduation can be 
hard. Going off to college and living away from the friends 
they’ve had all their lives can hurt. In the other hand though, 
they can now realize everything they have accomplished to
gether. Ready to go on, no matter how far, these students have 
realized they can always count on their friends.

^9 van Blair and Franze Herden exchange 
^goodbyes after the graduation ceremony.

J—.

enior choir members let their beautiful
voices shine through one last time.

9-------------------

Stodden and Dawn Todd congratulate Morgan Trosper and Lauren Kling 
after the graduation ceremony with some laughs and a group hug.■



---------------------J
high honors and expectations, Tawnya 

Cooke, valedictorian, and David Harris,
salutatorian, stand together in academic 
excellence.

*y^^arcus Green, Ben Miller and Terrail 
Rawlings stand together one last time at CHS.

graduated class of 
2000! While throwing off 

their mortarboards, they throw 
themselves into a new and 

bright future.

(tfanetat 'Jtctt <utd '?iitte4& (fatten 

"DautcCitM. "ttcaL Sataate

*1 nstead of lining up for graduation, Sharlin 
Milligan, Jennifer Packard, Pam Ward, Angelica 
Welton, Elise Blackburn. Bobbie Huckleberry 
and Gail White line up for a kick line.

(faattny (fatten ^ccet Sto/i
a



lass of

2000
DECA

3,4 FCCLA 1,2,3,4 
FCCLA Treasurer 3,4 
Choir 1,2,3,4 Band 1,2,3 
State Contest 2,3 FCA
1.2.3 StuCo 3,4 NHS 2,3,4 
Softball 1,2,3 Boys 
Basketball Cheerleader
2.3.4 Tri-Captain 3,4 
Ecology Club 2,4 Office 
Aide 3.

S’aXw* Chorus 3
Plays 1 Fashionably 
Fearless 2

“Sati/kA: Tennis
1.2.3.4 Choir 3,4 FHA 1 
FCA 4

Betettyet'. DECA 
3 French Club 1,2 Graphic 
Arts 3,4

Bivm Football
1,2,3,4 Wrestling 1 Golf
1,2,3,4 FT A 4 Choir 1,2,3

(feAAitM Pom-Pon 1
Track 1 Football Cheer
leader 2,3,4 Basketball 
Cheerleader 2,3,4 DECA 3 
NHS 3,4 StuCo 4 Graphic 
Arts 3,4 Freshman Band 1

‘Siardke BtecA&vudqe'. 
StuCo 2,3,4 NHS 2,3,4 
DECA 3 FB LA 1,2 
Basketball 1,2 Track 1 
Volleyball 1,2,3,4 Cheer
leader 1,2,3,4 Cheerleader
1,2,3,4 Class Officer 1,2,3 
Band 1,2,3 Choir 1 
Library Aide 3 DECA 
National Qualifier 4

BtMudee. Football
1,2,3,4 Basketball 1 Track
3 FFA 1,2,3

dlet<uf Marching
Band 1,2 Symphonic Band 
1,2 Football 1,2 Basketball 
1 Baseball 1 DECA 3

FFA
1,2,3,4 President 2 Trea
surer 3 Vice President 4 
Area One Treasurer 4 
Academic Bowl 1,2,3,4 
Tennis 1,2,3,4 Beta Chi Pi
4 Treasurer 4 FCA 1,2,3,4 
Treasurer 3 Vice President 
4 Jazz Choir 2,3,4 Choir
1,2,3,4 Soloist 2,3,4 Mu 
Alpha Theta 4 Ecology 
Club 2,3,4 School Plays
1,2,3,4 State FFA 1,2,3 
District Creed Speaker 1

‘TteA Chorus
1,2,3,4 Wrestling 1,2,3,4
Track 1,2,3

Spanish 
Club 1,2 SADD 2 Science 
Club 2 Pom-Pon 2,3,4 co
captain 4 FBLA 3 State 
Qualifier 3 DECA 3 
National Qualifier 3 
Office Aide 3 Girls State 3 
NHS 3,4 Secretary 4 
Student Council 4 Ecology 
Club 4 Beta Chi Pi 4 Mu 
Alpha Theta 4

"Wendcf (fadtnatt'. ChorUS
1,2,3 Special Olympics
1,2,3,4 Honor Roll 1,2,3,4

'Vedeice fax'. Track 1 
Choir 1,2,3 Girls Glee
1,2,3 T.A. 3

fatHie NHS 2,3,4
NHS Vice President 4 
FCA 2,3,4 FCA Vice 
President 3 FCA President 
4 ETA 2,3 FTA Vice 
President 3 District 
Historian 3 DECA 3,4 Is' 
at Districts & top 8 at 
State 3 Ecology 2,3 
Secretary & Treasurer 4 
Drama 4 Choir 1,2,3,4 
Vice President 4 Marching 
Band 1,2,3 Symphonic 
Band 1,2,3,4 1st Chair 3,4 
Cheerleader 1,2,3,4 
Captain 2 Tri-captain 3,4 
All- American Nominee 
for leadership 3,4 All- 
American Cheerleader 4



f/osh Fish shows his 
fashionable side as he tries on

*7i<we£ <wd Scarty 
S<wtA Standard

Davis puts on a 
roping exhibition at 
barnwarming.

Andieai Football
1,2,3,4 All Conference 3,4 
Offensive Line MVP 4 
Wrestling 3 FFA 1,2,3,4 
Vice President 4 FCA
1,2,3,4 Ecology Club 2,3,4 
NHS 2,3,4 Choir 1,2

'Dd’tattt'. FCA 1,2
DECA 3 French Club
1,2,3,4 Band 1,2 Graphic 
Arts 3,4 Tennis 1

a hat used for an art prop in 
Mrs. Brizendine’s class.

(fawtett Band 1
FFA 1 NHS 2,3,4 DECA
3.4 Epsilon Beta 4 Math 
Olympiad 2 Mu Alpha 
Theta 4 Mu Alpha Theta 
President 4 StuCo 3,4 
Class Vice-president 4 
Chemathon 3 DECA 
StuCo Rep 4 Football
1.2.3.4 Baseball 1,2,3,4 
Basketball 1,2 Letterman
2.3.4 Football Co-captain 
4 House of Arals 3 Who’s 
Who 3,4

Basketball 1
Football 1,2 Track 1

5^: StuCo 1,2,3,4 
StuCo Pres 3,4 Basketball
1.2.3.4 Football 1,3,4 
Captain 4 Academic Bowl 
1 Epsilon Beta 2,3 NHS
2.3.4 Choir 1,2 DECA 3,4 
DECA National Leader
ship Delegate 3 DECA 
Chapter Pres 4 DECA 
State Pres 4 Cameron 
Crazie 1,2,3,4 Graphic 
Arts 3,4 Section editor 4 
Mystic Royalty 1,2,4 
MASC Leadership Camp
1.2.3.4

yietcAez'. Marching 
Band 1,2 Symphonic Band
1,2,3,4 Choir 1,2,3,4 Girls 
Glee 1,2,3,4 Jazz Choir 4 
Office Aide 3,4 Ecology 
Club 4 StuCo 2,3,4 
Voleyball 1,2,3 Health 
Occupations 4

?Mez:. Marching 
Band 1,2,3,4 Symphonic 
Band 1,2,3,4 FFA 1,2 
Track 1,2,3 

stMey (fadd. Volleyball
1.2.3.4 Team captain 4 
Basketball 1,2,3,4 Team 
Captain 4 Pom-pon 1,2,3,4 
All American Nominee
3.4 Co-captain 4 NHS
2.3.4 Treasurer 4 DECA
3.4 Secretary 4 FBLA 
1,2,3 Treasurer 2,3 StuCo
1.2.3.4 Vice-president 4 
Beta Chi Phi 4 Secretary 4 
Ecology Club 1,2,3,4 
Homecoming Attendant 1 
Homecoming Queen 4 
Winter Sports Princess 1 
DECA state and national 
qualifier 3 Epsilon Beta 3 
Mu Alpha Theta 4 Band 1 
Choir 1,2 Yearbook Staff 
4

tywf . Basketball
1.3.4 Co-captain 4 Volley
ball 1,3 StuCo 4 Beta Chi 
Pi 3,4 StuCo 4 FFA
1.2.3.4 Graphic Arts 4 
T.A. 1,2,3 Washington 
Youth Tour 3

FFA
1,2,3,4 Choir 4 Boys Glee 
Club 4

*



David “Rawin'. Academic 
Bowl 1,2,3,4 Letterman 3 
Top Individual Scorer in 
MEC 3 Team Captain 4 
NHS 2,3,4 Beta Chi Pi 3,4 
President 4 Mu Alpha 
Theta 4

. Football
1 Baseball 1 FFA 1,2,3
Vo-Tech 4

Dtecv “Patten Band 1,2,3 
Secretary 3 StuCo 3,4 
House of Arals 4 Football
1,2,3,4 All MEC 4 DARE 
Roll Model 3 Ecology 
Club 4 Graphic Arts 3,4 
Sports Editor 4 Basketball
1,2,3,4 Golf 1,2,3,4 State 
Qualifier 2,3 5,h Place 
State 2 Vastity Letterman
1.2.3.4 Mu Alpha Theta 4 
Vice-President 4 2nd team 
all MEC Basketball

"Petden. Tennis 
4 Annie 4 Track 4 Spring 
play 4 Jazz Choir 4

Pnita Ptedw. FFA 1,2,3,4 
FHA 1,2,3,4 Tennis 1 
Health Occupations 3,4 
T.A. 2,4

DaMie 'Pacd’le&ettf'. Art 
Club 3,4 President 4

“Pduma.'. Choir 1,2 
Band 1,2 FTA 1,2,3,4 
DECA 3,4 Epsilon Beta
3.4 StuCo 4 Secretary 4 
Football 1,2,3,4 Wrestling
1.2.3.4 Baseball 1,2,3,4 
Varsity Letterman 1,2,3,4 
All MEC Wrestling 2nd 
team 3 1st team 4 Epsilon 
Beta Pres 4 5th place state 
wrestling 4

Paaten Pdiny. Choir
1.2.3.4 President 4 Jazz 
Choir 4 Band 1,2,3,4 Vice 
President 4 NHS 2,3,4 
President 4 Golf 1,2,3,4 
FHA 2,3,4 Ecology Club
2.4 Beta Chi Pi 4 Fall 
Musical 1,4 Spring Play 3 
Sophomore Pilgrimage 2 
Missouri Scholars Acad
emy 2

PtiMip AuhA'. Football
1.2.3.4 1SI Team MEC 4 1st 
Team All District 4 
Wrestling 1,2,3,4 All State
3.4 Baseball 1,2 Track 4 
FFA 1,2,3,4 Football 
Captain 4 Wrestling 
Captain 4

Dei etc Choir 1,2,3
Band 1,2 Football 1 
Baseball 2 NHS 2,3,4 
DECA 3,4 Mu Alpha 
Theta 4

“WiiCei Football 1 
Track 1,2,3,4 Band 1,2 
DECA 3,4 T.A. 3 Who’s 
Who 4

Tftwnc. Mu Alpha 
Theta 4 Class Rep. 4 
DECA 3,4 Football 1 Golf 
1 Wrestling 1,2,3,4 
Graphic Arts 3,4 FTA 3

'J/tffiiedi. FFA
1.2.3.4 Barnwarming King 
4

(3&ii-i “TteCitM'. FFA 1,2,4 
Track 2 Marching Band
1.2.3.4 Symphonic Band
2.3.4

Dana O P.<wyMin. Soft- 
ball 1,2,3,4 Volleyball 1 
Basketball 1,2 Pom-pon
1.2.3.4 FHA 1,2,3,4 
Secretary 2 President 3,4 
Regional Secretary 3 
StuCo 1,3,4 Class Secre

tary 2 Class President 3,4 
Office Aide 2,3,4 French
Club 1,4 Mu Alpha Theta 4 
DECA 3,4 Graphic Arts 3,4
Editor in Chief 4 NHS 3,4

y^auren Kling is the “Croco- 
' Ldile Hunter” on the college 

history field trip to Science 
City.



rlm&ct Pvuhoh. FCA 1,2 
Who’s Who 3 FCCLA 4
Band 1,2,3 Girls Glee 2 
Choir 3,4 Art Club 4 Fall 
Musical 4 T.A. 3,4 Prayer 
Circle 3,4 See you at the 
Pole 2,3,4

P&ei^\ Basketball
1,2,3,4 Baseball 1,2 Beta 
Chi Pi 4

'Imc P<j£e. FFA 1 Basket
ball 1,2 Softball 1,2,3 Art 
Club 2 STUCO 3 Band 1,2 
Winter Sports Royalty 2

levtaii “Rwluttfi: Basket
ball 1,2,3,4 All MEC 2,3,4 
All district 3,4 Dream 
Team 3,4 News Press 3,4
All Metro 3,4 Football

amie Curtis plays the part 
of an orphan is the fall 

musical “Anne.”

Shuler is always 
vXlrag to lend a helping hand 
to fellow senior and friend 
Garrett Estabrook

1.3.4 All MEC 3,4 All 
District 4 All Metro 3,4 
MVP offensive back 4 
Team MVP 4 StuCo 2,4

Jazz Choir
2,3 Choir 1,2,3 Fiddler on 
the Roof 2 Diary of Anne 
Frank 2 Snoopy 3 Harvey 
3

Sutf. Baseball
1.2.3.4 Football 1,2,3,4 
Basketball 1,2,3 NHS
2.3.4 FFA 1,2,3,4 Junior 
Champlain 2 Area Degree 
3 State Degree 3 Leader
ship and Scholarship 
awards 1,2,3,4 SAE 
Scholarship 2 Band 1,2,3.4 
T.A. 3,4

Staten. Basketball
1,2,3 Football 2 Golf 1 
Graphic Arts 3,4 Band 1 
Epsilon Beta 4 Varsity 
Letterman 2,3

StuCo 3,4
FFA 1,2,3,4 Sentinel 3 
Secretary 4 DECA 3 
Ecology Club 4 Wrestling 
Cheerleader 1 
Barnwarming Attendant

1,2 Barnwarming Queen 4 
Homecoming Attendant
3,4 Softball 1,2,3 Band 1,2 
Class Secretary 1,3,4

Vol
leyball 1,2,3,4 All District
3,4 All MEC 3,4 Basket
ball 1,2,3,4 All District 3 
Track 1,2 Principals 
Honor Roll 1,2,3,4 
NHS2.3.4 StuCo 2,3,4 
Graphic Arts 3,4 Secretary 
4 Epsilon Beta 2,3,4 Vice 
President 4 Ecology Club
1,2 Art Club 1,2 DECA
3.4 State and National 
Qualifier 3,4

SteaetiMn. Choir
1.3.4 Girls Glee 2,3,4 
FHA 2,4 FCA 4 Spring 
Play 3 Who’s Who 2,3,4 
DECA 4 Spanish Club 1 
Prayers Circle 3,4 See you 
at the Pole 1,2,3

Basketball 1,2,3,4 Golf
1.2.3.4

StuCo
1,2,3,4 FHA 1,2,3,4 
Historian 2,3 Vice Presi
dent 4 FCA 1,2,3,4 
Ecology Club 1,2,3,4 
Band 1,2,3,4 Vice Presi
dent 3 President 4 Choir
1,2,3,4 Secretary 4 Cham
ber Choir 3 Girls Glee
1,2,3,4 Office Aide 2,3,4 
FT A 1

Pwutez'. Tennis
1,2,3 Basketball 1 FFA
1,2,3,4 Junior Officer 
Sentenial 3 FCA 1,2,3 Pep 
Band 1 NHS 1,2,3,4 

pm "WoMen. FFA 1,2,3,4 
Secretary 3 President 4 
NHS 2,3,4 Softball 1,2,4 
VICA 4 Band 1

"Wcvuien.: Band 1,2 
DECA 4 T.A. 3 Office 
Aide 3

Suufy Basket
ball 1,2,3 Volleyball
1,2,3,4 Cheerleader 3,4 
DECA 3,4 State 3,4 
Treasurer 4 Nationals 4 
FBLA 1,2,3 StuCo 1,2,3,4 
House of Arals 1,2 Trea
surer 3,4 Graphic Arts 3,4 
Academics Editor 4 
Ecology Club 1,2 Epsilon 
Beta 3,4 Homecoming 
Attendant 2 Best Pals 4 
Choir 1,2 Band 1 Girls 
Glee 1,2 NHS 2,3,4 Beta 
Chi Pi 4 MASC leadership 
camp 3,4

TVeitfM Band 1 
Health Occupations 3,4 
Fall Musical 4

Softball
1,2,3,4 co-captain 4 Pom
pon 1,2,3,4 co-captain 4 
Marching Band 1.2,3,4 
Symphonic Band 1,2,3,4 
FTA 2,3,4 Secretary 3,4 
NHS 2,3,4 Beta Chi Pi 4 
Volleyball 1 StuCo 4 
DARE Role Model 3

pewci/eft Band
1,2,3 Health Occupations
1,2



Chilly Lowenstein watches as Debbie, a special 
services student, puts together a snowman at the 
NHS Christmas party.
----------- ------- J

Jones shows his spirit 
/in a borrowed cheerleading 

uniform during a taping of 
_______CHS1 in Radio & TV 

Broadcasting.

Although we will go 
our separate ways, we 

will always remain 
together in our 

memories.

y^iristina Schaeffer tips the bottle 
fe-sfie leads her team to win the 
cider-chugging contest at 
Bamwarming.
--------- J

i^ptian 
£&ford 
“boosts” not 
only school 
spirit, but 
also Drew 
Hatten 
as they 
decorate the 
senior hall 
during 
Homecom-





reparing for a warm 
embrace. Queen Abbey Gould

and her sister, Ashley Gould, 
find time for a hug shortly 

after Homecoming coronation.

ing corona
tion, the 
football 

cheerleaders 
watch the 

festivities.

ith their t-shirts adver- 
**«nising the play, Franziska 

Herden, Dawn Todd, Jenny 
Packard, and Stacy Stodden 
become human billboards to 

publicize the musical, 
“Annie”.



tin order to create a Santa ornament for every 
* staff member at the high school, the Student 
Council members form an assembly line at the 

Christmas party

‘ he first day of school, 10 returning Graphic Arts staff members 
ong with 10 new members met in the art room with their ideas for 
e 1999-2000 Mystic. Before the hands-on work began, five 
:ction editors and an editor-in-chief were elected. They were: 
>sh Fish, student life, Drew Hatten, sports, Emily Watkins, 
:ademics, Jessica Blair, organizations, Cassie Durant, individuals, 
id Dana O’Loughlin, Editor -in-Chief.

The cover was created in Photoshop 
and a drawing was held for the face 
pieces on the cover as well as 
throughout the book. Along with the 
staff members, the following people 
were used: Kelley Jackson, Jennifer 
McKinley, Heather Heldenbrand, 
Matt Vaughn, Gary Schrader, Eric 
White, John Fanning, Lindsey Carroll, 
David Highfill. Brandon Calder. Ben 
Miller, and Charles Leech. The pages 
were created by PageMaker 6.0 and 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0. The stories and 
captions were written in Times and 
Brushscript. When all was said and 
done, approximately 275 yearbooks 
were sold. "Thank you” to Mrs. Fish 
for opening the computer lab during 
weeknights. A big thanks to the staff 
for putting in late nights before 
deadlines and your cooperation and 
teamwork while making this yearbook 
a success. “A special thanks” to Mrs. 
Brizendine for your patience and 
inspiration to all of us. Good Luck in 
the future. a

raphic Arts Staff Front: 
~flauren Kling. Second row: 
Trish Anson, Cynthia Allen, 

Crystal Belanger, Dana 
O’Loughlin, Jessica Blair, 
Cassie Durant. Third row: 

Bobbe Gray, Cassie Shupe, 
Erin Walley, Sarah Stinson. 

Fourth row: J. C. Moore, Josh 
Fish, Drew Hatten. Fifth row:

Emily Watkins, Ashley 
Anderson, Abbey Gould,
Cristan Slaughter, Jerod 

Kemper, Kip Shuler.

o---------

decorating 
li^ptne 
Sweetheart 
dance, 
Jessica 
Myers and 
Megan 
White tie 
balloons 
together 
before the 
romantic 
evening.
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